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File: 3.jpg (3.43 MB, 2128x3030)
 Marenheit 451 Art Pack Afterparty Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:46:47 No.35617880 >>35617883 >>35617896 >>35617903 >>35617916 >>35618008 >>35618746 >>35619160 >>35619715 >>35619994

It's Done! All in all over 200 images and 6 stories were submitted to the art pack. The Donation page will be up soon. Check the thread for updates and details.

In this thread we contributed to an art pack in response to Derpibooru's recent censorship. The purpose was to promote free speech. Anypony was welcome to join and all media forms was accepted. A lot of
the art pack features Aryanne due to the her ban on Derpi, however this was not a requirement to be included.

>Don't be stupid, be a smarty
>Join our pony after party
https://picarto.tv/Dattebayo

FAQs
Deadline?
Done.

Why the name?
Marenheit 451. A reference and parody of Fahrenheit 451

How much will it cost?
It will be a donation and will be pay-what-you-want.

What charity?
The money will be split between Days End Farm Horse Rescue and The Comic Book Defense League

Does the pack contain NSFW?
Both SFW and NSFW stuff are included.

What skill level was required?
Any and all. This project is about community involvement.

Donation Link:
https://www.e-junkie.com/i/zss3?&card

Links:
Thread Doc: https://derpy.me/dxRjI
Art Ideas: https://derpy.me/kP4IF
Artist List: https://derpy.me/OuNiA
Mega Archive: https://derpy.me/kjBIh

Previous thread: >>35612851 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:47:07 No.35617883 >>35617916 >>35618088 >>35618109 >>35618334 >>35620794
File: WhiteAnk.jpg (966 KB, 1280x1920)

>>35617880 (OP)
Anchor for updates.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:47:50 No.35617885
File: 1410968468479.jpg (95 KB, 780x433)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:49:10 No.35617894 >>35617896 >>35617901 >>35617908 >>35617909 >>35617930 >>35617931 >>35617933 >>35617956
File: niggers.png (95 KB, 390x220)

Reminder that the BLM charity is 3/5ths of the current amount of money for this.
https://twitter.com/ArtGivingStream/status/1279358784352030720

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:50:16 No.35617896 >>35617911
File: good2.png (670 KB, 2288x1611)

we done did it guys

>>35617880 (OP)
>The Donation page will be up
soon
at least the link is further down in

it

>>35617894
>3/5ths
kek

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:50:24 No.35617897
File: 1593874989767.png (599 KB, 1200x1067)

I love this little pony!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:50:46 No.35617901

>>35617894
>3/5th
Ponies > niggers

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:51:16 No.35617903 >>35617914

>>35617880 (OP)
>>35616950 →
Late to the party here (I donated early so my money has been split and I'm happy) but this actually strengthened my desire to donate to CBLDF. Why? Their director getting metoo'd of course made the lefties rage at them and pull
support. Yes, they fight for lefties' free speech too, but if they go under, there will be no-one to fight the corner of non-PC comics creators either, so it will only make the SJWs stronger.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:52:12 No.35617906
File: you now cannot see the ye(...).gif (966 KB, 425x319)

>That time Raimi directed a power rangers episode where the rangers fought greedy aliens known as
"The Misery -raelites"
It was a different time I suppose.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:52:18 No.35617908

>>35617894
We shouldn't stop until the ratio is 14/88.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:52:20 No.35617909

>>35617894
>3/5ths
There's a certain majesty in this irony.
Especially when one is EDUCATED that 3/5ths was to empower slaves.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:52:44 No.35617911 >>35617915 >>35617922

>>35617896
That site you're using looks really sketchy

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:53:35 No.35617914

>>35617903
>reposting my post from the other thread
That made me very confused for a minute Anon. Thanks, I guess?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:53:46 No.35617915

>>35617911
Clop for a Cause also runs through this.

It's fine anon.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:54:05 No.35617916 >>35617927 >>35617955 >>35618019

>>35617880 (OP)
>>35617883
Thread Theme https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDBq_Y-BPLA [Embed] from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lv0jav4lNsk [Embed] and also a surprise bonus i will be animating this song with aryanne singing it but it won't be
finished not for a long time

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:54:23 No.35617922

>>35617911
Legit.
Multiple screencaps (including mine) of donations going in - and of the leader, donations going out.
The primary recipient, the horse rescue farm, is so accredited in Maryland they are allowed to sponsor license plates.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:55:06 No.35617927
File: 1577938848060.jpg (47 KB, 336x502)

>>35617916
Based, i await your
animation, anon.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:55:32 No.35617930
File: 1587771829753.jpg (164 KB, 882x510)

>>35617894
Twittards Absolutely
D E S T R O Y E D !

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:56:04 No.35617931
File: building a better tomorrow.png (813 KB, 1044x634)

>>35617894
>3/5
I thought it was going to say
it started today but
>Started 2 weeks ago

Jesus Christ, we busted that open in an afternoon.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:56:06 No.35617933 >>35617938 >>35617953 >>35617970 >>35619550
File: 1551637816297.png (151 KB, 684x645)

>>35617894
Did they even post a report of the money being donated somewhere or literally just went "lol thanks, you can forget me now"
Still, even without our two deep pocket Anons to see the same support(+) for free speech is pretty based, especially with
how tired I am for all this
Sorry for not making a green, couldn't get anything that felt right out...hopefully the smol donation is enough

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:57:08 No.35617938

>>35617933
every bit helps, anon

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)06:57:24 No.35617940

>>35617902 →
>>35617902 →
>>35617902 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:00:08 No.35617953 >>35617961

>>35617933
Three deep pockets. One of them is a crypto-pocket, but so far 3 people have accounted for just shy of $4500.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:00:57 No.35617955

>>35617916
Holy based i love this song

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:00:59 No.35617956 >>35617960

>>35617894
>12 fucking days ago
>demolished by 6 hours of nazi horse fundraising
Glorious.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:01:55 No.35617960 >>35617983
File: $_$.png (50 KB, 478x272)

>>35617956
12 days?!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:02:22 No.35617961

>>35617953
Even so, that's still at least $2k from other anons, that's not small change either.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:04:06 No.35617970 >>35617974 >>35617990
File: 1590543519258.jpg (15 KB, 435x384)

>>35617933
I'm going to pretend that Aryanne is giant and there's nothing
you can do to stop me.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:05:39 No.35617974
File: 1576074766634.png (849 KB, 750x854)

>>35617970
>>35617877 →
>>35617946 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:06:21 No.35617981 >>35617994
File: twalot.gif (175 KB, 683x683)

Well, it's 6am and against my wishes I really have to sleep, but what a fucking ride this has been. Seeing this come together over the last few weeks and now seeing all the support it's getting is beautiful. I
fucking love you faggots.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:06:43 No.35617983

>>35617960
It ended 12 days ago, the stream itself was probably just the 24 hours.
Still got annihilated any way you slice it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:07:39 No.35617990 >>35618016
File: 1551426280039-0.png (269 KB, 1280x1810)

>>35617970
That's just Luftkrieg playing Anon
You wouldn't a filly, right?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:08:08 No.35617994 >>35618000 >>35618002 >>35618076 >>35618120

>>35617981
i still remember when anons were suggesting the mere idea of an aryanne art pack truly a glorious /mlp/ moment

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:09:35 No.35618000

>>35617994
I still remember chuckling on the though of selling it for $14.88.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:09:42 No.35618002 >>35618085

>>35617994
real satisfying seeing something start from the very beginning to the very end. The PPP are now getting the voices to sing like they're alone in the shower

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:10:08 No.35618008 >>35618019 >>35618037 >>35618055

>>35617880 (OP)
But it would help if not all of the mares in pic related were Aryanne. If taken out of context, people could think we support the Nazi cause.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:10:11 No.35618009 >>35618019

Don't let the /pol/ thread die anons

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:11:32 No.35618013 >>35618025 >>35618030 >>35618039 >>35618041 >>35618044

>Jargon Scott is a crypto fascist.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:11:55 No.35618016 >>35618049

>>35617990
That's a different horse? Come to mention, she doesn't have a cutie mark.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:12:25 No.35618019

>>35618008
>>35618009
the duality of man
>>35617916
based

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:12:48 No.35618025 >>35618030 >>35618035 >>35618041 >>35618050

>>35618013
>WHA-

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:13:25 No.35618030
File: 1577333035722.gif (960 KB, 300x283)

>>35618013
>>35618025

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:13:53 No.35618035
File: 1556335158234.gif (270 KB, 594x594)

>>35618025

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:14:19 No.35618037

>>35618008
Aryanne is the literal symbol of free speech right now, plus most art from the pack resolves around her.
Want it or not, that's an accurate representation of what's inside the pack, plus fags will try to make shit out of context for their narrative one way or the other if they truly want to

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:14:20 No.35618039

>>35618013
based

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:14:41 No.35618041
File: 1435917126592.jpg (10 KB, 249x188)

>>35618013
>>35618025
fucking perfect

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:15:12 No.35618044 >>35618071

>>35618013
the fuck is a crypto fascist?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:15:29 No.35618047

Hey Datte, please link the vid here if you can. I'd love a copy of it.

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)07:15:52 No.35618048 >>35618057 >>35618058 >>35618063 >>35618065 >>35618066 >>35618068 >>35618069 >>35618073 >>35618074 >>35618078 >>35618095 >>35618096 >>35618112 >>35618114
>>35618122 >>35618123 >>35618132 >>35618153 >>35618162 >>35618335

Stream over

Thank you everyone
You've made this all possible

The pictures should be uploaded here soon in a Mega or something

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:16:02 No.35618049

>>35618016
Luftkrieg is Aryanne filly's or something like that, note the wings and ponytail hair

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:16:04 No.35618050

>>35618025
God damn that ending had me losing my sides

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:16:39 No.35618055

>>35618008
It's a fair thought, but I really like the cover as it is. Say what you mean and say it mean.

 MKogwheel 07/17/20(Fri)07:17:20 No.35618057 >>35618058 >>35618070 >>35618076 >>35618082 >>35618100 >>35618153 >>35618183 >>35618188 >>35618195 >>35618822 >>35619395 >>35619721

>>35618048
(\

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:17:40 No.35618058 >>35618070

>>35618057
>>35618048
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:17:59 No.35618063 >>35618070

>>35618048
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:18:21 No.35618065

>>35618048
(\

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:18:31 No.35618066 >>35618077 >>35618080 >>35618081

>>35618048
Did anyone record the stream for the anons that missed it and the storytimes?

 evan555alpha !BugButtDgk 07/17/20(Fri)07:18:49 No.35618068

>>35618048
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:18:49 No.35618069

>>35618048
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:18:52 No.35618070

>>35618057
>>35618058
>>35618063
/), (\

Madly touch my hoof with yours

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:18:52 No.35618071

>>35618044
Cross posts on /biz/ and /leftypol/.

 !RhorsEK53. 07/17/20(Fri)07:19:03 No.35618073 >>35618083

>>35618048
Your'e alright, Datto. I can't wait for 8/8

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:19:11 No.35618074 >>35618131
File: 1425799410257.jpg (70 KB, 585x441)

>>35618048
thanks for doing the shekel stuff. stream was fun. keep us posted on the amount earned it would be fucking amazing if this was one of the most successful art packs
in the fandom's history

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:19:15 No.35618075 >>35618105

I don't think I'll ever get over the fact that six grand was raised in around five hours by selling pictures of a Nazi horse

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:19:35 No.35618076 >>35618085

>>35617994
https://www.vocaroo.com/7Y1L50fxdTs
>>35618057
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:19:37 No.35618077

>>35618066
Think Datte was recording it, but dunno if anyone else was. Hopefully his copy is intact and we can grab it. Had some great moments, like that one Austrian guy who brought non-alcoholic beer to this drinking party.

 !WolvanID8M 07/17/20(Fri)07:19:36 No.35618078

>>35618048
I'll be uploading the Video sometime after sleep. File is big tho so it'll take a while. Hopefully the thread is still up by then

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:19:43 No.35618080

>>35618066
Second this. I was there at the beginning but had to leave during the latter half.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:19:54 No.35618081 >>35618084 >>35618089

>>35618066
I'm uploading it to PonyTube right now. May take a little bit to process close to 6 hours of video.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:20:05 No.35618082

>>35618057
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:20:12 No.35618083

>>35618073
fuck off tripfag

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:20:22 No.35618084

>>35618081
Fucking based. Anchor it when its done.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:20:36 No.35618085

>>35618076
meant for
>>35618002

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:21:13 No.35618088 >>35618109
File: Chrismascameearly.jpg (129 KB, 466x700)

>>35617883
Some News for the last thread
-There is currently a pol thread go there
for lulz
-Seth Declined publishing the art pack
>>35617291 →
-Blown Passed $5000 >>35617509 →
-two anons donated 1488 a piece

>>35617482 →
and >>35616410 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:21:17 No.35618089

>>35618081
based. the stream kept dying for me, running hydrus and other shit in the background

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:21:22 No.35618092 >>35618098 >>35618101 >>35618106

well i can include buying this artpack to one of my few interactions/contributions to this community, time to go back to the background and be silent. cya. /).

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:22:05 No.35618095

>>35618048
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:22:15 No.35618096 >>35618107
File: This country filly hided (...).png (1.17 MB, 3000x3797)

>>35618048
/)
That was a fun stream

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:22:43 No.35618098

>>35618092
Don't be a stranger, anon.
(\

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:22:47 No.35618100

>>35618057
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:22:51 No.35618101

>>35618092
Your contribution is greatly appreciated fellow anon. The horses helped, and the message sent is powerful, no matter how big or small the contribution.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:23:27 No.35618105

>>35618075
Was there a minimum donor account or could you donate 0?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:23:39 No.35618106

>>35618092
>being silent
>not shitposting loudly
faggot

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:23:40 No.35618107
File: from fillyphines.png (253 KB, 1000x1414)

>>35618096
here here

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:23:57 No.35618109 >>35618136 >>35618877

>>35617883
>>35618088
Don't forget cryptoanon who donated ~$1300+ >>35617833 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:24:22 No.35618112
File: brohoof3.gif (651 KB, 600x338)

>>35618048
/)

 Cammy !CammyIzMqA 07/17/20(Fri)07:24:52 No.35618114

>>35618048
(\

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:26:08 No.35618120 >>35618512

>>35617994
>Remember when derpitards and twitterfags where making fun of us?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:26:11 No.35618121 >>35618129 >>35618133

Someone please post the artpack for me?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:26:24 No.35618122

>>35618048
/ )

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:26:28 No.35618123

>>35618048
thanks for an awesome day and for everyone ITT making this happening possible /)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:26:48 No.35618125 >>35618133 >>35618135 >>35618144

Post your donations bros, see which Anon has the biggest heart/SJW hatred/ wallet/boner for Rarity!

definitely not me :(

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:27:08 No.35618129 >>35618142

>>35618121
It's in the OP, Anon. Are you ok?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:27:25 No.35618131 >>35618173

>>35618074
So far, it is.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:27:27 No.35618132 >>35618756
File: 1569292936502.gif (982 KB, 1024x1024)

>>35618048
Danke for ze gud work mein frenz
(\

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:27:31 No.35618133 >>35618144 >>35618177

>>35618121
its just 1 dolla anon
>>35618125
anon blur out the name pls

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:27:58 No.35618135 >>35618144

>>35618125
I think that already went to the 2 lads who donated $1488, and the one crypto-anon who donated 0.1488 of a bitcoin.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:28:09 No.35618136 >>35618146 >>35618148 >>35618160

>>35618109
Honestly, anyone that donated anything should be congratulated, especially those that donated large, but not crazy sums (or people that donated what was a lot to them).

Raptorshy donated 100 dollars, which is nothing to sneeze at. And many others probably donated decent amounts as well.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:28:33 No.35618140 >>35618150 >>35618152

I can't even begin to imagine how derpiNiggers will feel about an Aryanne artpack getting over $5000 in 6 hours

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:28:59 No.35618142 >>35618149 >>35618375

>>35618129
I cleared the Mega and replaced with a link to the donation page. I was under the assumption that you could choose $0 if you wanted. I can return the pack to the Mega for a while if needed.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:29:10 No.35618144 >>35618150
File: charity.png (12 KB, 474x325)

>>35618125
>>35618133
Oh yeah, my bad

>>35618135
Jesus

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:29:42 No.35618146

>>35618136
I chucked in what should be around $135 USD.

I know a lot of people were tossing in a few bucks here and there because its really all they can afford and that's mad respectable still. Lot of people are running dangerously dry in the wallets thanks to coronachan fucking everyone.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:30:15 No.35618148

>>35618136
Can confirm. Did the $69.69 meme donation, and another $200 straight to the horses.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:30:23 No.35618149 >>35618375

>>35618142
one person already did free. so no need

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:30:32 No.35618150

>>35618140
Over $6k I believe. The crypto-anon who sold 0.1488 of a bitcoin pushed it over.

>>35618144
Yep, their posts are
>>35617833 →
>>35617482 →
>>35616410 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:30:39 No.35618152 >>35618159 >>35618897

>>35618140
Make a post about it and we can find out

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:30:50 No.35618153

>>35618048
>>35618057
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:31:31 No.35618155 >>35618176

Figured I'd post this here since it didn't make it to the stream
https://pastebin.com/KrWtL8Vf
Also, that story that cum wrote was fucking hilarious, holy shit

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:32:04 No.35618159

>>35618152
Just leave them to silently seethe over it. Fuck it. Don't drag that shit back here, and lets just be happy with the fact that this was a resounding success already, let alone anything that may come in over the next week or whatever.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:32:08 No.35618160 >>35618182
File: 1593228711552.png (487 KB, 731x750)

>>35618136
>New Testament Corinthians 9:7
blessed anon

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:32:37 No.35618162

>>35618048
Doing the Fuhrer's work.
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:35:00 No.35618173
File: 1421873459009.png (628 KB, 478x604)

>>35618131
fucking hell, I love you faggots. Glad to be here right now, this is
fucking fantastic.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:35:04 No.35618174

we doubled blm in 6 hours

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)07:35:33 No.35618175 >>35618181 >>35618231 >>35619790

The grand total AS OF THIS TIME is 6281.64 USD. Every single cent has been sent off to the appropriate charities.

Thanks for the hoofies, btw guys.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:35:41 No.35618176

>>35618155
cute

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:36:06 No.35618177

>>35618133
spike-el-clopero will gonna share it anyway

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:36:56 No.35618179

Jesus, Never have i been so proud to have bought an art pack. How well is this doin compared to other art packs?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:36:57 No.35618180 >>35618196 >>35618201 >>35618224
File: Annotation 2020-07-17 003619.jpg (65 KB, 1284x292)

I don't think /pol/ like us bros

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:37:05 No.35618181
File: 1594340567770.jpg (1.37 MB, 2319x3197)

>>35618175
6000 shekels by the moon

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:37:31 No.35618182 >>35618197
File: 1558044474732.png (304 KB, 766x739)

>>35618160
I like to think the Faust would donate to the cause, she would probably something about being anti-nazi, but she would still pay for the pack. Thats
just my wishful thinking.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:37:43 No.35618183

>>35618057
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:38:12 No.35618188

>>35618057
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:39:07 No.35618195

>>35618057
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:39:17 No.35618196

>>35618180
95% of that thread is positive. Plus a mod knows about it since someone posted an aryanne pic, but they just deleted it and left the thread up. /mlpol/ forever.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:39:34 No.35618197
File: 1590083595640.jpg (57 KB, 960x960)

>>35618182
>tfw the two 1,488 anons were
Larson and Faust kek

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:40:25 No.35618201 >>35618203 >>35618229
File: 58d5fd5fc67ccf3b766567352(...).png (868 KB, 750x1024)

>>35618180
Has the pack been posted on any other boards?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:40:57 No.35618203 >>35618221

>>35618201
nope just the one on pol as its the one that makes most sense

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:42:21 No.35618209 >>35618899
File: 10.png (10 KB, 647x241)

Know it's not much, but it's the
best I can do.

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)07:44:03 No.35618217

Let's not compare donations, boys

Every single cent from each and every one of you has made everyone's day, especially a poor horsie somewhere waiting to be rescued

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:45:00 No.35618221 >>35618227 >>35618229 >>35618233 >>35618239

>>35618203
wait why the fuck haven't we posted it on /trash/ yet?

are we retarded

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:45:43 No.35618224

>>35618180
>Thats a shill anon dont pay attention to it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:46:21 No.35618227 >>35618250

>>35618221
i don't wanna visit that board let alone post on it you do it anon just copy the template on pol add flair if you want to

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:46:26 No.35618228 >>35618237
File: Annotation 2020-07-17 004546.jpg (57 KB, 1240x246)

Oh shit bros we've been found out

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:46:43 No.35618229 >>35618239 >>35618250 >>35618281

>>35618201
I'm not sure where else would be appropriate. /co/ is pretty pozzed now so it might be more trouble than it's worth trying them. /v/ maybe? If anyone hates SJWs with a vengeance enough to donate to charity out of spite, it's /v/.

>>35618221
This is obviously a no-brainer.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:46:44 No.35618230 >>35618247

Pour one out for the guy with non alcoholic beer, lads

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:46:57 No.35618231 >>35618234
File: 1592950138379.gif (3.57 MB, 600x600)

>>35618175
>5000 dollarydoos for horses in
need
Blessed night.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:47:19 No.35618233

>>35618221
Where do you think you are?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:48:10 No.35618234 >>35618248

>>35618231
6*

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:48:29 No.35618237

>>35618228
*mare dicks

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:48:37 No.35618238

What charity? Can it please go to a Palestinian group fighting the j*ws?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:48:43 No.35618239 >>35618242

>>35618221
>>35618229
/b/ maybe as well?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:49:06 No.35618242

>>35618239
it'll get swallowed in 10 seconds

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:49:39 No.35618247 >>35618257

>>35618230
Unable to get drunk and had to narrate Nazi horse porn. Truly there are few worse fate. F.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:49:42 No.35618248 >>35618276

>>35618234
1200 of the 6200 is going to the comics guys, the rest (as I understand it), is going to horses.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:50:10 No.35618250 >>35618255

>>35618229
>>35618227
post with the cover art or the 1488 donation?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:51:15 No.35618255 >>35618262 >>35618286

>>35618250
post the 1488 version on pol with the black rectangle to ensure you don't get hit with a GR15 ban just follow the pol thread anon you got this

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:51:36 No.35618257 >>35618942

>>35618247
Nazi Horse Jew TF Porn, Anon. Sober.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:52:28 No.35618262 >>35618283

>>35618255
dude it's trash, you can post whatever you want there. they have a fucking clop dump thread.

that being said, I'll post the 1488 one.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:55:30 No.35618276 >>35618289

>>35618248
If any new money is just going to horses (that seems uncontroversial) it might be worth splitting it between a few. I bet there are loads of horse charities around the world that would be overjoyed to get a few hundred dollars.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:56:14 No.35618281

>>35618229
>/v/
Just make a thread where it says "What are some games where the you team up with the villain in order to beat the true villain." Thats usually the format used to post off-topic on /v/

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:56:22 No.35618283 >>35618286

>>35618262
oh its for /trash/ carry on then it might look better if you put the cover art since no gr15 for more clicks

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)07:56:37 No.35618284 >>35618290
File: Capture.png (177 KB, 1201x845)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:57:11 No.35618286 >>35618297 >>35618298 >>35618300 >>35618304 >>35618323

>>35618255
>>35618283
welp, too late for that unfortunately, but oh well
>>>/trash/31536280

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:57:15 No.35618287

Do you think we'll make it to bump limit before this night ends?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:57:28 No.35618289 >>35618330

>>35618276
While I agree in theory, we know the one horse charity it's going towards is legit. I don't want the money wasted.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:57:31 No.35618290

>>35618284
this.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:58:30 No.35618297 >>35618323

>>35618286
If you made the thread, delete it and try again.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:58:31 No.35618298

>>35618286
Madlad

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)07:59:08 No.35618300

>>35618286
/trash/ is so chock full of furfags that some are probably on the pro censorship side.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:00:18 No.35618304 >>35618305 >>35618323

>>35618286
F

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:00:59 No.35618305 >>35618308

>>35618304
remaking it, just gotta wait 10 years for the timer

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:02:46 No.35618308 >>35618323

>>35618305
Word, I'll post a few Rarity lewds in the name of Charity when you do.

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)08:05:27 No.35618318 >>35618321 >>35618323 >>35618356 >>35619066

Here are all the pictures we drew today

Love you guys. Have a great night,

https://www.dropbox.com/s/y9bsr5c0r9vu7h0/Stream%20Art%20%282%29.zip?dl=0

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:06:15 No.35618321

>>35618318
thanks bro

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:06:41 No.35618323 >>35618334

>>35618286
>>35618297
>>35618304
>>35618308
>>>/trash/31536417

>>35618318
thanks again datte, you a real one

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:09:32 No.35618330

Fucking fantastic, cheers OP, one of the best dollars I've ever spent.
>>35618289
If we run out of horse stuff we could always throw more money at RAINN. That seemed to be a good one back in the day.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:10:14 No.35618333 >>35618347 >>35618355 >>35618374 >>35618384

Can't we just give the money to the American Nazi Party or Hezbollah?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:10:22 No.35618334
File: Begin.png (369 KB, 349x415)

>>35618323
It Begins
>>35617883

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:10:30 No.35618335 >>35618372
File: 7-17-2020-01 flutter and (...).png (158 KB, 679x470)

>>35618048
good job, ya weenies

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:17:41 No.35618347

>>35618333
We're pro-free speech, not pro-nazi.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:21:10 No.35618355
File: your post.png (643 KB, 1229x953)

>>35618333
I would rather give money
to poor horses, Anon.

 Cammy !CammyIzMqA 07/17/20(Fri)08:21:14 No.35618356
File: flutters.png (23 KB, 1139x1363)

>>35618318
I was posting small AS FUCK versions of everything during the stream because my internet is shit, but
here's the full sizes
https://www.pillowfort.social/posts/1563450
https://www.pillowfort.social/posts/1563452 (NSFW, needs an account)
Linking the posts because fuck if I'll fill ten goddamn captchas in a row.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:27:51 No.35618372

>>35618335
yer a weenie

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:28:13 No.35618374
File: ciaziggers.jpg (92 KB, 1024x768)

>>35618333
Go fund them yourself glowzigger. This is a
poni supremacy board.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:28:23 No.35618375 >>35618387 >>35618401

>>35618142
>>35618149
A new mega would be great, free is bugged

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:30:42 No.35618384

>>35618333
>Donating to actual inhumane people
Dude, there is already BLM for that, we need to counter hatred, not multiply it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:30:58 No.35618386 >>35618388 >>35618391

Its live on DB

https://derpibooru.org/images/2400691

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:32:00 No.35618387 >>35618395

>>35618375
its one fucking dollar

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:32:23 No.35618388

>>35618386
>inb4 takedown

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:33:50 No.35618391 >>35618393 >>35618404

>>35618386
nice!

Following on this, it's uploaded to PonyBooru already as well, and should be featured tomorrow/the next few days when the thumbnail gets generated.
Will be here: https://ponybooru.org/images/300816

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:34:24 No.35618393

>>35618391
feels weird faving an image i can't see lmao

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:34:37 No.35618395 >>35618400 >>35618405

>>35618387
Are you fucking blind? It's $14.88

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:35:36 No.35618400 >>35618403

>>35618395
>pay what you want

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:36:09 No.35618401
File: 1515530567083.jpg (206 KB, 1000x1000)

>>35618375
>too much of a jew to give even a
single dollar to charity

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:36:21 No.35618403 >>35618409 >>35618421

>>35618400
>not donating any multiple of $14.88

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:36:38 No.35618404 >>35618408

>>35618391
Ponerpics and Rainbro uploads when?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:36:50 No.35618405 >>35618415

>>35618395
This all (You)'re here for?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:38:05 No.35618408

>>35618404
someone else can do that for tonight, I gotta sleep
>inb4 I fall asleep at work again tomorrow

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:38:12 No.35618409 >>35618413

>>35618403
the best possible deal would be 1.488 idk if that's even possible lmao

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:39:17 No.35618413

>>35618409
round it up to $1.49

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:39:23 No.35618415
File: 1594761696889.png (1.09 MB, 850x1153)

>>35618405

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:43:03 No.35618421 >>35618424 >>35618438 >>35618456

>>35618403
>Tfw Notch isn't in this fandom to donate 6 million

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:44:15 No.35618424 >>35618438

>>35618421
send him a link

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:48:04 No.35618433 >>35618452

Anons, what if vile twitards would try and sabotage the horse fund the money goes to? Like for accepting donations from wrongthinkers?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:48:59 No.35618437 >>35618446

Whats the split between horse and free speech. I was under the impression it was 50/50

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:49:05 No.35618438 >>35618444 >>35618491

>>35618424
>>35618421
Honestly, a link and a short description on how the twitternigger cancel culture squad is trying to stifle artistic freedom because of a fucking swastika could potentially get a reply. Dude seems pretty based.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:51:02 No.35618444 >>35618460 >>35618463 >>35618491

>>35618438
I'll do it, where can he be reached?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:51:23 No.35618446 >>35618447

>>35618437
about 1200 for the comic thing and the rest to horsies

the comic thing turned out to be compromised and posting BLM propaganda, so I think 1200 is a good amount to support what they're done in the past.

Horses > lawyers, Anon

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:52:03 No.35618447

>>35618446
hrm. Well i guess thats alright. Shame tho

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:53:46 No.35618452 >>35618481

>>35618433
I'm hopeful that there aren't enough of them to raise a sufficiently large mob. This is one relatively small clique we're talking about. I'm sure Dilarus and maybe that YayPonies faggot are busily searching for contact details as I type this,
though.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:54:54 No.35618456

>>35618421
Notch was already labeled a nazi, so he probably would donate $1488 just for a good laughter.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:56:42 No.35618458 >>35618473

And now some faguette is posting poners in the /pol/ thread. He's going to get it shut down.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:57:31 No.35618460 >>35618466

>>35618444
If you are not afraid of cancer:
https://mobile.twitter.com/notch

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:58:15 No.35618463 >>35618466

>>35618444
Lel mention that 3 other anons have chucked $1,488 to the good cause already!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)08:59:13 No.35618466 >>35618485

>>35618463
>>35618460
Isnt twitter locked down all the blue checkies? Ill still do it but an alt would be preferable

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:00:05 No.35618473

>>35618458
it was good while it lasted

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:02:51 No.35618481

>>35618452
To add, I would hope they realize before doing anything stupid that there's no way they could possibly spin "anti-bad guy squad spites rescue horses, demands they return donations" as some sort of heroic stand against wrongthink. But
who knows, their delusions run pretty deep. Wouldn't put anything past them.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:03:58 No.35618485

>>35618466
I don't think that is still in effect. Or at least it wasn't earlier today for some? I'm seeing some blue check tweets from 9 hours ago.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:04:01 No.35618488 >>35619539 >>35619649
File: 1591548561778.jpg (58 KB, 602x685)

alright who's the brave fag that's gonna send the
link to Gabe Newell

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:05:06 No.35618489 >>35618501
File: file.png (13 KB, 518x126)

Done, for what little effect it may
have

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:05:33 No.35618491 >>35618495

>>35618438
>>35618444
I don't know if twitter includes subjects in their messages, but if you mention "nazi horse" it could potentially pique his interest. God knows how many dm's he gets a day.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:06:14 No.35618495

>>35618491
I dont know how to dm on twitter. The last time i used it was like literally 5 years ago

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:08:54 No.35618501 >>35618508 >>35618511

>>35618489
Eh, kind of cringey message. It doesn't really speak to the absurdity of the situation. You mentioned Swastikas but never mentioned ponies, so it'd be easy to mistake it as some neo nazi thing on first glance.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:10:17 No.35618508

>>35618501
>>35618501
Theres only so much i can fit in 150 charachters

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:12:18 No.35618511

>>35618501
>mistake it as some neo nazi thing
What if it's actually Notch's fetish?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:12:24 No.35618512

>>35618120
no i wasn't paying much attention to that lulz

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:12:36 No.35618514 >>35618516

https://derpibooru.org/images/2400692
lmao they nuked the description with links to pack

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:13:41 No.35618516 >>35618518

>>35618514
They merged because datte asked for it (the first upload was shitty file size)

But the idiots didn't correctly move over the description. totally an accident im sure.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:15:04 No.35618518

>>35618516
Hopefully he sends a report in to get that fixed. And if that fails we can all send reports to get it fixed.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:30:01 No.35618548

ponyposting fag in the pol thread gets fucking obvious. (((they))) want the thread down.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:33:16 No.35618555 >>35618571 >>35618572
File: file.png (40 KB, 968x185)

The absolute madlad

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:37:55 No.35618571
File: r9k_wereshitposter.jpg (170 KB, 1200x828)

>>35618555
Trips confirm, aussie
cunt is a madlad.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:37:57 No.35618572

>>35618555
nice trips

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:48:01 No.35618592 >>35618599 >>35618605 >>35618610 >>35618631 >>35618681

Now this piece of merde just gave away the whole pack.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:51:49 No.35618599

>>35618592
Well, you can get the pack for free anyway.
But yeah, not really necessary to do that in /pol/, where not many actually appreciate horse pussy.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:56:02 No.35618605 >>35618640

>>35618592
and so did you by spreading the cap

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)09:57:38 No.35618610 >>35618615 >>35618617

>>35618592
I thought the link was closed

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:00:14 No.35618615

>>35618610
someone obviously reuploaded it, its 4chan so expect piracy

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:02:12 No.35618617

>>35618610
Someone was having issues with the donation link so I think the guy who controls the mega put it back in for that anon. Not a big deal as it is a free art pack.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:14:01 No.35618631

>>35618592
Anyone who wants to "pirate" the pack was never going to donate in the first place.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:18:49 No.35618640

>>35618605
You're right. Deleted.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:19:31 No.35618642 >>35618649 >>35618651 >>35618696

Big surprise, the faguette is retarded.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:20:46 No.35618649
File: 1593918356763.png (84 KB, 492x648)

>>35618642
This is fun fucking with him. Nice way to pass the time while
its slow tonight.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:21:40 No.35618651 >>35618666 >>35618695

>>35618642
They reached bumplimit, don't think there will be another thread.
But it was great to see support from their side.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:26:51 No.35618666 >>35618675

>>35618651
youd think that the bigger boards would have a bigger bump limit.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:34:39 No.35618675

>>35618666
They do. /pol/ is an exception, for some reason.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:37:24 No.35618679 >>35618684
File: pack.png (13 KB, 1291x283)

Donated $5. Gonna be honest, I haven't been a hardcore fan since like 2015, I pretty much left being a brony. Just came back recently and saw all the bullshit censorship going on. I wanted
to help. Hail Aryanne!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:38:01 No.35618681 >>35618697

>>35618592
who cares? the point is to raise money willingly not trick people into donating. everyone following it knew it was free and could get everything prior and it's been a massive success.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:39:53 No.35618684 >>35618689

>>35618679
Every dollar counts, Anon!
Thank you for your cooperation, and I hope all of us will witness the end of leftist madness.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:41:37 No.35618689

>>35618684
At least Aryanne will be vindicated. I might donate again later, I'll see. I kinda miss being a brony.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:41:54 No.35618691 >>35618694

I legit want to use gullotine on this faguette in /pol/ thread.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:42:57 No.35618694

>>35618691
Thread's gone now.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:42:59 No.35618695

>>35618651
Thread was 404'd, let's see who catches a ban.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:42:59 No.35618696 >>35618700 >>35618704

>>35618642
>didnt get last word in before the thread 404d
what a stupid fucking twat just thinking its going to be for pampered horses or some shit.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:43:14 No.35618697

>>35618681
Yep, I could've gotten the images for free relatively easily, but I donated for the cause all the same.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:44:18 No.35618700 >>35618705 >>35618707 >>35618716

>>35618696
>pompous faguette who just learned about the art pack charity
>coming in to make all these demands like people should listen to him
He was a fag, plain and simple.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:45:51 No.35618704

>>35618696
Right? "Horses are for the rich"

Nigga have you seen small farms in your life? Is france literally just vineyards and fields of baguette trees?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:45:52 No.35618705 >>35618709 >>35618716 >>35618718

>>35618700
he ignored everything, going to put me in a bad mood for a while

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:46:23 No.35618707 >>35618711
File: Screenshot_20200717_164605.jpg (254 KB, 1080x788)

the spy's last words

>>35618700
still better than the twitterfag, at least he replies to me, im still mad
twitterfag blocked me ^:(

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:47:01 No.35618709 >>35618717

>>35618705
anon chill, dont get triggered over a french shitposter lmao

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:47:34 No.35618711 >>35618715 >>35618719

>>35618707
The last statement makes sense though.
t. eastern euro

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:48:52 No.35618715

>>35618711
it dosent make sense to me cause horses are fuckin rare here, only the sultan and some sport/gambling things have those
t. asian

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:49:05 No.35618716 >>35618729

>>35618705
>>35618700
>tried to get thread 404'ed for GR15
>when it failed, spammed bullshit to get it to bumplimit
He's a glowie.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:49:05 No.35618717

>>35618709
literally linked him a crosspost and he acted like it never happened. yes im mad

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:49:07 No.35618718

>>35618705
I don't think he was ignoring it as much as being literally incapable of understanding.

Took him 3 or 4 posts to realize some other nigga brought up fursonas when I mentioned something about them in response.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:49:26 No.35618719 >>35618724

>>35618711
Well, are there any charities that would genocide the gypsies for the horses?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:51:40 No.35618724

>>35618719
There was one, established in 1933...

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:54:42 No.35618729 >>35618732
File: file.png (12 KB, 766x87)

>>35618716
that wasnt the same faggete

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)10:55:52 No.35618732

>>35618729
That was before the Algerian mongrel started to post ponies.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)11:05:07 No.35618746

>>35617880 (OP)
Congratulations horsefuckers.
You did it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)11:08:22 No.35618753

does it have the commie glimmer?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)11:10:05 No.35618756

>>35618132
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)11:26:04 No.35618786 >>35618867

Dilatus and Litteraly Whoot? BTFO eternally.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)11:45:32 No.35618822

>>35618057
/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:15:00 No.35618867 >>35618983

>>35618786
they'll use this as further evidence of nazis in the fandom.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:20:27 No.35618877 >>35618890

>>35618109
>a literal cryptonazi

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:22:38 No.35618880 >>35618891

>>35618851 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:26:18 No.35618890
File: sensible_chuckle.gif (992 KB, 250x250)

>>35618877

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:26:28 No.35618891
File: 1593569919597.png (819 KB, 661x733)

>>35618880

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:28:24 No.35618897

>>35618152
let's be more humble ^:)
we're better than them.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:29:05 No.35618899

>>35618209
Every little bit helps anon

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:30:59 No.35618903 >>35618904 >>35618948

Where can we advertise the pack to get even more people?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:31:16 No.35618904 >>35618925

>>35618903
the twitterfag

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:39:17 No.35618925 >>35618955 >>35619735

>>35618904
It would be fun to see the twatterfags to promote the art pack for us

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:42:01 No.35618934 >>35618944 >>35618951 >>35618960

this is a total win for artistic freedom. despite being non-white, donated $14.88 to really drive the point that this shit ain't about race or nazis: it's about censorship. hope people wake the fuck up soon cause I am sick of all of these
goddamn pretenders thinking they're my friend because they wavin some flag. wish I was an artist so I could contribute to the pack but I'm glad I was able to see this shit unfold either way. niggas need to chill

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:46:26 No.35618942

>>35618257
33 pages of that shit
But at least we had a good time

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:47:30 No.35618944
File: Pink face.jpg (236 KB, 1248x907)

>>35618934
Based nigga.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:51:47 No.35618948

>>35618903
Mr. Obvious from YT?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:51:54 No.35618951 >>35618958
File: 1572234571746.gif (1.39 MB, 320x180)

>>35618934
Seriously, I'm glad to be able to chip in and help. Race has nothing to do with freedom to express oneself. I will always fight for it, no matter how fucking retarded someone is being, because... Eh fuck it Oscar Wilde
quote, im tired:
>"I may not agree with you, but I will defend to the death your right to make an ass of yourself."

I don't give two shits about your physical features or beliefs, everyone deserves to be capable of being heard. If they decide to say something outrageously stupid then they will reveal who they truly are to everyone and be judged for it.
As long as they aren't silenced that's all that matters.

>t. Chief Runs-With-Hitler

I'm still loving that name, seriously thank you to whatever anon said that https://desuarchive.org/mlp/thread/35528054/#35528764

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:57:04 No.35618955 >>35618996 >>35619735 >>35619923 >>35620069
File: file.png (716 KB, 730x808)

>>35618925
done my part fellas

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:57:51 No.35618957 >>35618968

any anon planning to get a gig for a promotional video for this art pack?
if not ill try to find an african man to say stuff.

need help with script and stuffs idk what to write

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:58:48 No.35618958

>>35618951
>spoiler
Fuckin' kek. Good name.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)12:59:39 No.35618960

>>35618934
I mean, I drew two of the pics in the pack and donated 5$ despite being of jewish descent, so I completely feel you my nigga

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:03:06 No.35618968 >>35618972 >>35618974 >>35619641

>>35618957
How about Pony AI Voice instead?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:04:08 No.35618972 >>35618979 >>35618982 >>35618985

>>35618968
Forget it, it cannot be used for any profit.
But I don't like the idea of putting someone into the light either - doxxing by woke mob is not a joke.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:06:04 No.35618974

>>35618968
it's nice and all, and i suck at making those vids. I was thinking this is a worthwhile thing to get a funny human to throw some cringe advertisement for fun and get some attention.
was thinking of getting the razzle dazzle guy to do the advertisement if hes still into it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:07:19 No.35618979

>>35618972
even if its a spokesperson its not really good for this thing? yeah i suppose its a bit risky for them as well. got it anon

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:08:10 No.35618982 >>35618998

>>35618972
Not a profit; goes to a charity.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:08:23 No.35618983

>>35618867
So what, the more they hate the more they polarize things into them vs litterally everyone. They slowly isolate themselves and a some charities get some money from pissed of people flexing on them. I'm failing to see the downside
here.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:09:13 No.35618985 >>35618998

>>35618972
>charity drive
>profit
Regardless, you can reach out to 15 and ask for permission to be sure. I am pretty much certain he'd grant it.
Since 15 is also a richfag given that he pays for the ridiculous 15.ai hosting, he might even chip in

Or just use the collab voices, I don't think cookie ever specified any restrictions on use

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:18:14 No.35618996 >>35619689 >>35619923

>>35618955
Thank you, your support is very appreciated!

Should we reach for other artists in the contact list for promotion?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:19:58 No.35618998

>>35618982
>Not a profit; goes to a charity.
>>35618985
>charity drive
>profit
I understand what you mean, but I think we still need to consult with 15 first, because it's really in the grey zone.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:27:53 No.35619008 >>35619017

Relevant coincidence
https://twitter.com/redditorsooc/status/1283850492511236103

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:34:12 No.35619017 >>35619027

>>35619008
she is right, ngl. From where i come from we are all being racist at some point, from oversensitive western white people's point of view.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:36:42 No.35619027 >>35619232

>>35619017
>only racists want free speech
is a real weird way to say
>All people are racist people

If you're saying free speech is popular you can say whatever else you want.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:52:21 No.35619057

>omitted 2 of the the striped shitposts from the pack but not the 3rd
What did he mean by this?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:55:19 No.35619065 >>35619100 >>35619106 >>35619168

right now watching the usual crowd trying to cancel tittysparkles in the fimfic discord

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)13:56:00 No.35619066 >>35619144

>>35618318
those are some pretty good deliveries. and then there's rot.

 BCS 07/17/20(Fri)14:12:46 No.35619100

>>35619065
Ugh, hate these people

I've never been so happy to be a nazi and see so much money raised for a good cause. Thank you all for helping me have a wonderful July. I love you fags and /mlp/ is the board that I come to the most for anxiety and depression.
Make fun of me if you want, but I'm proud I got to contribute to this and be a part of something bigger than myself. See you around in MLPG and Pony Town.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)14:16:49 No.35619106
File: 1200px-Graham's_Hierarchy(...).png (200 KB, 1200x900)

>>35619065
It means their wrong, otherwised they'd argue against the ideas instead of the
person presenting them.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)14:39:12 No.35619144 >>35619153 >>35619186

>>35619066
To be fair, most of these fuckers were hitting the bottle pretty hard, if the stream was anything to go by.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)14:43:57 No.35619153 >>35619187 >>35619214
File: good_job.jpg (30 KB, 500x581)

>>35619144
Except the nigga who bought alcohol-free beer

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)14:46:38 No.35619160
File: 1548795147099.jpg (42 KB, 503x594)

>>35617880 (OP)
>http://cbldf.org/

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)14:50:26 No.35619168 >>35619664
File: laughingmares.gif (2.26 MB, 395x290)

>>35619065
Did you see the comments from Tiddy's blog post?
Someone decided to shill for the nigger protest bail out funds and
got shit on by everyone.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)14:55:45 No.35619176 >>35619208

I just wanna say thanks to all you anons for making this happen. It's been a great thing to contribute to and tons of fun.

And damn, I didn't expect the pack to raise $5k in the first 5 hours, good job you glorious bastards.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)14:58:47 No.35619186

>>35619144
of course, the difference is hilarious though.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)14:59:28 No.35619187

>>35619153
This is what happens when you put an Austrian in charge of something. A jew got banned and he fucked up majorly.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)15:09:25 No.35619208

>>35619176
*$6k in the first 5 hours
$5k in the first 4 hours or so

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)15:12:04 No.35619214 >>35619221

>>35619153
Is there a ponified version of this?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)15:13:39 No.35619221 >>35619252
File: 1586927618109.jpg (649 KB, 685x800)

>>35619214

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)15:22:03 No.35619232

>>35619027
some people live in Venezuela

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)15:32:32 No.35619252

>>35619221
Kek, thanks.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)16:27:56 No.35619395

>>35618057
(\

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)16:29:54 No.35619400 >>35619422 >>35619442 >>35619510 >>35619765

>tfw want to grab it but have no real means to guarantee my power level wont be exposed for it
fug

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)16:35:50 No.35619422

>>35619400
Just bee yourself anon. You are a grown ass man, if people give you shit, fuck em. Do what makes you happy

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)16:41:50 No.35619442

>>35619400
Who fucking cares. You'd be surprised how many big time artists agree with the anti censorship side but can't vocalize anything due to fear. You have mad support. The censorship side is a bunch of irrelevant niggers that nobody cares
about. desu is big time artists in this fandom revealed their power level the twitter trannies would have no power.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)16:57:23 No.35619484 >>35619495 >>35619522 >>35619527 >>35619531 >>35619627 >>35619640

A friendly reminder to all artists innathread who fear getting doxxed. Decent handguns run only between $400 and $700.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:03:18 No.35619495
File: c9d.jpg (53 KB, 680x502)

>>35619484
>not buying 30
hipoints

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:04:37 No.35619502 >>35619523 >>35619538
File: 34623_460s.jpg (50 KB, 460x306)

Anyone have a torrent?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:06:10 No.35619510

>>35619400
You can password protect folders my dude.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:10:26 No.35619522 >>35619546 >>35619793

>>35619484
Only applies to USA and other countries with gun right. There are Austrians, and Russians, and Germans, and French, and even (gasp) the Brits in the pack.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:11:06 No.35619523

>>35619502
the fuck you need a torrent for, the pack is free

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:11:57 No.35619527

>>35619484
Hi! Support me on Patreon!
Goals:
Coffee - funded!
Pen Display - funded!
Sufficiently powerful handgun - not yet funded!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:12:42 No.35619531

>>35619484
Good luck doxing a Ukrainian. I spit on these spineless western bitches.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:14:36 No.35619538 >>35619586
File: 1499921141817.gif (2.38 MB, 312x250)

>>35619502
>being so obsessed with being a thieving nig that you don't even bother to check if it fucking costs
anything in the first place

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:14:37 No.35619539 >>35619548
File: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA(...).png (625 KB, 851x1080)

>>35618488
AAAAAAAAA JESUS CHRIST NOT
GABE NEWELL!!!!!
GOD
DAMMIT MAN

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:19:45 No.35619546

>>35619522
If they truly fear for their lives, such things don't need to stop them
they've imported enough orcs to ensure an abundant supply, despite the state's authoritarian commands

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:20:41 No.35619548

>>35619539
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vvS7Q1pSd4 [Embed]

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:21:19 No.35619550

>>35617933

These fandom charities are 90% of the time a scam that just disappears if it's any kind of "send money here" sort of thing that isn't directly going toward relief of some kind.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:22:27 No.35619553 >>35619600

Is there any word about the celebration stream from last night?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:22:52 No.35619556 >>35619596

The marenheit tag count on derpi shows 46, but I'm only seeing 10 actual images. Everything's fine r-right?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:23:36 No.35619558 >>35619560 >>35619569 >>35619572 >>35619596 >>35620006 >>35620757
File: something seems fucky.png (894 KB, 1879x852)

Is Derpi forcefiltering again? It says there are 46 images with the Marenheit tag but will only show
me 10.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:24:19 No.35619560 >>35620006

>>35619558
Same

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:27:11 No.35619569 >>35619588 >>35619596

>>35619558
i don't think its force-filtering, i think they've deleted a bunch and the tag cache hasn't caught up.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:28:15 No.35619572 >>35619588 >>35620006

>>35619558
Probably soft deletion. Still exist for the mods and the tag but not for the regular user

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:33:11 No.35619586

>>35619538
I know a guy who pirated team fortress 2.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:33:21 No.35619588 >>35620006

>>35619569
>>35619572
tsp must be ass blasted in the extreme then

good work lads

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:35:51 No.35619596 >>35619608 >>35619688 >>35620006

>>35619556
>>35619558
>>35619569
Think about the simplest answer my dudes.
Are the artists whose art was deleted under DNP?
If so, they need to upload it themselves.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:36:37 No.35619600

>>35619553
Wolvan will post it when he wakes up from his non-alcoholic hangover

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:38:21 No.35619608 >>35619613 >>35619688

>>35619596
That seems likely enough, but "Derpi is fucking with users again" is a pretty simple answer and I thought they were super backed up on DNPs. Did they get caught up?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:41:08 No.35619613

>>35619608
True, just saying it'd be pretty fucking stupid to censor the art that's all about frozen peechs right now.
>I thought they were super backed up on DNPs
They are, but it's in the "Are you sure you want to do this." phase that's backed up because it's being done by one guy pretty much.
The actual enforcement after that is "Artist upload only, picture was not uploaded by artist, hit delete."

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:45:42 No.35619627

>>35619484
I'm a slav I don't have a gun nor do I give a fuck if someone comes for me

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:49:02 No.35619640

>>35619484
Why should I care though? I'm just a shitty artist from internet nobody cares about.

 Clipper 07/17/20(Fri)17:49:16 No.35619641 >>35619650 >>35619775
File: 1561052898378.jpg (99 KB, 1280x1600)

>>35618968
My offer to make a voice dataset for Aryanne still stands, all I need from you guys is suggestions for a voice to use, a source of the audio and preferably a
transcript as well.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:49:58 No.35619645 >>35619655 >>35619678 >>35619757

We should all upload as artist:anonymous to both be able to post the pictures and also get around the DNP

Put a text in the description saying "artist wishes to remain anonymous"

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:50:25 No.35619649

>>35618488
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8tsHkpesBdY [Embed]

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:50:26 No.35619650 >>35619656

>>35619641
Just any female voice with heavy German accent.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:52:21 No.35619655

>>35619645
DNP means artist-upload only and most of those on the anti-censorship site are frequent site users who can upload by themselves

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:53:25 No.35619656

>>35619650
>Not Wolvan with his high pitched cartoon Austrian accent
For shame

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)17:56:36 No.35619664 >>35619686

>>35619168
Link to said blog post?

 !WolvanID8M 07/17/20(Fri)17:59:17 No.35619670 >>35619679 >>35619685 >>35619697 >>35620704 >>35620707

You can now download the raw VoD from here:
https://marenheit451.wolvan.at/

I am still rendering out an mp4 version of the footage but that will probably take a while longer. This IS 5.5h of video.

I also mirrored the Stream Drawings zip. And the marenheit zip itself, in case shit goes down

The mkv has 4 audio tracks:
1. All Audio - The other 3 tracks are mixed into this. Use this to watch the stream play back
2. Desktop Audio - All the Audio my PC is recording in the background
3. Microphone - My microphone audio only
4. Voicechat - Discord's Output only, aka the other people in the voice call

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:03:52 No.35619678

>>35619645
Most of the artists that filed DNP's have pretty recognizable styles.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:04:07 No.35619679

>>35619670
Danke schön

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:06:35 No.35619685

>>35619670
Thank you.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:06:39 No.35619686 >>35619707 >>35619785 >>35620446

>>35619664
https://www.fimfiction.net/blog/909804/marenheit-451-art-pack

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:06:58 No.35619688 >>35619698 >>35619789
File: 435d55eebea844a156852cb1d(...).jpg (27 KB, 300x300)

>>35619596
>>35619608
Im on the DNP since the whole censorship fiasco and have been debating if I should Post my art to Derpi as a low quality and link the higher quality one to ponybooru Or if i should just cease
posting to derpibooru at all

And before you ask, no im not someone huge, I have maybe 30 things under my tag there

I kinda just dont care about Derpi anymore

Which is a shame cuz I really wanted to get some of them badges

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:07:15 No.35619689

>>35618996
>Should we reach for other artists in the contact list for promotion?
for sure!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:08:26 No.35619697

>>35619670
>2.3 Mbps
I think this is one of those situations where p2p solutions like instant.io is suited for.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:08:53 No.35619698 >>35619735

>>35619688
Ponybooru's unusuable until they fix that thumbnail issue.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:10:27 No.35619707

>>35619686
I like that one quote from libertydude:

>"Marenheit 451... the temperature where fandoms burn!"

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:13:21 No.35619715 >>35619735 >>35619737 >>35619759

>>35617880 (OP)
Where can I download this for free?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:14:34 No.35619721

>>35618057
(\

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:18:05 No.35619735 >>35619761 >>35619923
File: 1924508__artist+needed_su(...).png (2.17 MB, 1463x2033)

>>35619698
Thats because theyre getting bombarded by uploads and they have to process 3 image sizes, it also seems to be down for maintenence right now

>>35618925
>>35618955
I'd like to promote it on twitter especially since I did something for it, but at the same time I want to be politically neutral there, I dont have much of a following, and I dont want people who associate with me attacked by
proxy, What to do anons?

>>35619715
Nigga you cant spare 1$?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:18:26 No.35619737
File: gaswagen.jpg (10 KB, 300x162)

>>35619715
there

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:21:38 No.35619757

>>35619645
"artist:anonymous" means the pic came from some board and the artist isn't known, if the artist actually wishes to be unknown the tag is "anonymous artist".

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:21:47 No.35619759 >>35620325

>>35619715
Desu, MEGA ITT.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:22:09 No.35619761 >>35619923

>>35619735
>I want to be politically neutral there
sometimes, we are forced by others to fight for what we believe.

THEY are being political, we just wanted to draw ponies. this artpack is us protesting the political buttpushing of their agenda in our communitty

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:23:56 No.35619765 >>35619769

>>35619400
How would you even be exposed? Do you have people going through your paypal account all the time to check who you're paying to, or something?
If it's a matter of not wanting pony files on your computer, the pack is probably gonna be uploaded on ponybooru, ponerpics et al. soon anyway. (In fact, unless Datte says otherwise, I'm basically certain that uploading it is the plan.)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:25:06 No.35619769

>>35619765
Uploading happens on 8/8

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:25:24 No.35619770 >>35619790

Anybody got a link to the total donation amount? I just chipped in my $10

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:27:32 No.35619775 >>35620790
File: a compromise.png (167 KB, 617x525)

>>35619641
hitler pitched up to sound like a
woman

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:29:50 No.35619785 >>35619805

>>35619686
>https://www.fimfiction.net/blog/909804/marenheit-451-art-pack
Thanks for the link anon. Was nice seeing most of the comments being reasonable.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:31:13 No.35619789

>>35619688
Wait until they make a final ruling with their new rules. It doesn't look like it's going to turn out well, but who knows, maybe a miracle will happen?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:31:25 No.35619790 >>35619807

>>35619770
What Datte said last night was $6281.64 (>>35618175). It's probably roughly around that at the moment.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:31:30 No.35619791 >>35619877
File: 1592314842792.png (32 KB, 440x419)

You know guys, I couldn't help to the pack, I can't sacrifice cash, yet it made me happy cheer you on
during all this mad trip.
Reminded me of Felix's trolling or Dark Syes's scam. This is the type of stuff /mlp/ needed.
I hope next time I have a chance, I can do more than just say "GO!", I hope to help you push next to
all of you

/)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:32:05 No.35619793
File: 71462f35b4525dbfc94b32d62(...).jpg (1.18 MB, 4032x3024)

>>35619522
Nothing wrong with trench clubs
and makeshift weapons.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:35:21 No.35619805 >>35619917 >>35620011

>>35619785
Oh great, now it's starting to get brigaded, by the the usual suspects.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:35:58 No.35619807 >>35619823 >>35619841

>>35619790
Thanks for the link Anon. Did Datte post proof of his donation? Just paranoid is all. I want to trust him, but you know. Pics or it didn't happen

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:39:54 No.35619823 >>35619857

>>35619807
in this thread, actually

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:41:44 No.35619829 >>35619836 >>35619842 >>35619986 >>35620455
File: 50E19DB8-0590-4A42-B6C3-0(...).png (296 KB, 1536x2048)

Ah, missed the first afterparty thread but better late than never!
I’m not white so ‘14’ doesn’t mean shit to me though. But what’s important is that I’m supporting free speech, not just in the fandom but in my country in the far east where free speech is being oppressed by reds and fags
as well, through this numbers and the purchase itself.
Thanks for anons who made it possible.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:43:08 No.35619836 >>35619846

>>35619829
You dont need to be white to enjoy the meme

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:44:31 No.35619841 >>35619857

>>35619807
He hasn't disbursed all the money yet, but I have faith he will do so as he's lead previous art pack charities in the past. In the mean time he has posted proof of at least several thousand in donations in the previous thread. See:
>>35616332 →
>>35616392 →
>>35616580 →
>>35616607 →
>>35617619 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:44:47 No.35619842
File: 1587586441297.jpg (53 KB, 1024x825)

>>35619829
Based gook allies. Hopefully the US can follow your
example for handling COVID.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:45:19 No.35619846

>>35619836
but it's still ok to be white

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:49:52 No.35619857 >>35619871

>>35619823
>>35619841
Thank you. This sets my heart at ease.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:53:08 No.35619871 >>35619888 >>35620004

>>35619857
Honestly, I know it's 4chan and /mlp/ but I've seen that /mlp/ has shown itself time and again to follow through on promises the board as a whole makes. Spite and IRL shitposting can drive many to do amazing things.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:55:46 No.35619877 >>35619891 >>35619910

>>35619791
Ah, Felix Jensen. Sometimes I worry that I'm the only one who still remembered that. So many great moments. Unicon, SSF6, summoning purple tinker just by mentioning his name, and so much more.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:57:31 No.35619888 >>35620004

>>35619871
i've organized a few things and done some stuff for the board in the past
I'm always extra careful to keep everything as transparent as possible when it comes to the board
I don't even know why
Maybe I'm unconsciously worried about that infamous hacker known as 4chan
Or maybe I just don't want to fuck over my fellow anons in the least or even have it appear I'm fucking them over
For all the shit anon culture gets, this part of it seems to offset that

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)18:57:42 No.35619891

>>35619877
I'd post all 3 pics of the screencaps, but one of them has lewds and I'm currently too lazy to censor it. Plus, the last time I posted those pics I caught a ban for "doxing" on years old pics.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:03:35 No.35619910
File: all those moments.png (239 KB, 480x477)

>>35619877
All those, moments, will be lost, in
time, like, tears, in rain.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:06:20 No.35619917 >>35619941

>>35619805
titty is now a fascist bootlicker and they're all so DISAPPOINTED
the sanctimony is so thick in the air that i can't breathe

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:07:12 No.35619923 >>35620069
File: a87a14351f4d4e9dda032690c(...).png (333 KB, 608x534)

>>35618996
>>35618955
>>35619735
>>35619761
Lets see if i regret this lmao

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:11:53 No.35619941 >>35619961

>>35619917
Are such blatant and open brigades allowed? Someone ask Titty to ask the fimfic mods about that.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:15:34 No.35619959 >>35619974
File: 1594982970149.png (350 KB, 1101x1172)

We got one angry Twitter person and it's because of this edit https://twitter.com/EvyM00n/status/
1284113622214627328

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:15:49 No.35619961 >>35619982 >>35620017 >>35620041

>>35619941
Everything is allowed when leftists do it and the mods/admins in charge share their belief.
Following your own rules is apparently a right-wing-only concept.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:19:15 No.35619974

>>35619959
>literal tranny
>not even 30 followers
>1 like
Hold me Anon, I'm afraid.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:19:59 No.35619982

>>35619961
fimfic mods have never really given a damn about this content. the same brigaders are in the fimfic discord complaining that mods are ignoring their demands to delete things

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:21:03 No.35619986

>>35619829
Just replace "white children" by however you'd describe your children, and it still applies.
Ethnic nationalism isn't something exclusive to any one ethnicity, it's a principle that applies to all peoples of all races, origins and ethnicities.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:23:55 No.35619994

>>35617880 (OP)
all derpy.me links in OP are returning 502 errors.

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)19:25:53 No.35620000 >>35620013 >>35620023 >>35620029 >>35620033 >>35620048 >>35620054 >>35620066 >>35620099 >>35620105 >>35620115 >>35620777 >>35620783
File: OAH.png (43 KB, 1166x527)

HOLD YOUR BREATH, BOYS. WE MAY HAVE INCOMING SNOOT SNOOT PETTING.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:26:28 No.35620004

>>35619871
>>35619888
Since we're all anons, it gives an incredible sense of unity. You're an anon, you talk with anons all day long, and the actual people behind the other posts could be wildly different and cycle out day in day out thread in thread out, but in
the end we're all just anons talking together among anons.
So I don't know, but I could never bring myself to scam fellow anons. And if I do something for the board, for other anons, I'm definitely putting my all into it. After all, I'm just another anon, and if one anon somehow profits while all the
other anons are hurt and lose out, then anons as a whole - we anons - are worse off for it. And as an anon, I'd never want that.

I dunno, this is probably really gay. But now you've read it so you're gay too

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:26:48 No.35620006 >>35620088 >>35620757
File: ohABMR7Dvfs.jpg (352 KB, 1440x900)

>>35619558
>>35619560
>>35619572
>>35619588
>>35619596

it's just an another bug in philomena, I went mass-tagging images, and it resulted in freaking tag image numbers. You can easily find a proof of my words at least here — https://github.com/derpibooru/philomena/issues/158 , and in a
many other different places.

Technically third-side uploads will violate rule #1 though.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:27:31 No.35620011
File: roll for self awareness.png (25 KB, 1000x207)

>>35619805
>When you almost become self aware but

fail to take the last step

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:27:45 No.35620013

>>35620000
Noice. Good news from quads.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:28:56 No.35620017

>>35619961
>apparently
it always has been
Leftists have been devoid of morals and ethics for well over a century now

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:30:06 No.35620023
File: dirt rockets.gif (307 KB, 880x1100)

>>35620000
check'd

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:32:17 No.35620029 >>35620043

>>35620000
Blessed quads
If my arithmetic is right, from ~$6200 donated of which $1200 when to comics, horses are slated to get about $5000 (and counting) - so they've still got over $2300 on the way on top of what they've mentioned here; is that about right?
Noice

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:33:05 No.35620033 >>35620061
File: HappyHorseNoises.png (50 KB, 792x792)

>>35620000
Holy quads of snoot petting.

Holy shit just imagine their faces when they saw that they got all that
out of fucking nowhere.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:33:53 No.35620041

>>35619961
Fimfic admins have been pretty good about not sharing anyone's beliefs. Fimfic also doesn't have a rule #0, so while I'm sure there's some sort of "do not harass people" rule, it's not something you really see regularly paraded like you
do on derpi.

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)19:34:05 No.35620043 >>35620052

>>35620029
Im tallying everything up rn. Im really bad at math lmao.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:34:37 No.35620048

>>35620000
CHECKED

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:36:00 No.35620052

>>35620043
>Im really bad at math lmao.
>t. person responsible for all of the accounting in the charity drives
ebin

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:36:03 No.35620054

>>35620000
>only asking for snoot petting
That's so wholesome.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:37:07 No.35620061 >>35620162

>>35620033
Imagine just waking up and checking your emails only to find someone donated nearly 3 grand to your horse rehab center, when most people only donate 10 or 20 at most. It's what I was saying earlier, that money has a clearer
objective affect on the horses than it does the comic book guys. I imagine the comic book guys would still use it for (mostly) altruistic purposes, but I can't help but feel like most of the money would just get wasted in petty legal fees.

This at least has a measurable, observable, positive impact on the lives of horses in real life.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:37:39 No.35620066

>>35620000
It should be the most expensive snoot petting video

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:38:17 No.35620069 >>35620083 >>35620087

>>35618955
>>35619923
Are we tweeting our contributions already? I wasn't sure if there were any feelings about waiting, so I just used the promo pic.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:40:09 No.35620077

Could only donate $1 for some weird reason (the donation button was wonky when I logged on), but I breaded the butter as best I could. Free speech forever, horse bros!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:41:52 No.35620083 >>35620132 >>35620157 >>35620164

>>35620069
I'd rather wait until the charity has accepted the money. I'm willing to bet it's going to get twitter brigaded by people going "Don't accept any donations for a bit, it's coming from EVIL NAZIS!".

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:42:16 No.35620087

>>35620069
I just cropped some of my work, I didnt post the full image, Ill do that when everyone else starts

The ones who arent on the DNP list for derpi are already getting their work uploaded so i see no point in waiting too long

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:42:29 No.35620088 >>35620129

>>35620006 (me)
Update: first two images are actually violate rule #1. I leaft all the instructions in deleted reason (you may as well reach me in any other way).

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:46:49 No.35620099 >>35620109 >>35620113 >>35620120
File: 1591207642602.png (521 KB, 2462x3300)

>>35620000
This makes me so happy! I wish I was still allowed at the local hunt club so I could give some
snootle pets myself

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:48:36 No.35620105

>>35620000
Wonderful.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:49:13 No.35620108 >>35620127 >>35620187 >>35620200

>https://www.fimfiction.net/blog/909804/marenheit-451-art-pack
>TittySparkles makes a blog about the art pack
>people are happy about helping horses
>suddenly raided by angry psycho retards
>helping charity is now bad because it's nazis nazis nazis. Nazis!
Can these people just accept that they're on the wrong side of history and fuck off?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:49:38 No.35620109 >>35620126

>>35620099
What did you do to not be allowed there

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:50:46 No.35620113

>>35620099
>I wish I was still allowed at the local hunt club
Sounds like a story.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:50:52 No.35620115
File: 1476124271308.gif (1.62 MB, 332x332)

>>35620000
BASED

QUADS OF
SNOOTS

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:51:53 No.35620120

>>35620099
ANON FUCKED THE HORSE PUSSY

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:52:50 No.35620126
File: trxie wink.png (274 KB, 624x634)

>>35620109
That's between me and the horses.
Let's just say they don't take volunteers anymore (not that they needed them in the first place,
this town is wealthy af)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:53:08 No.35620127

>>35620108
no
their sickness strictly forbids them from becoming self aware

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:53:54 No.35620129 >>35620137

>>35620088
The juice one is >>35602843 → and shower is >>35604844 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:54:31 No.35620131

So is this the highest grossing charity art pack in the fandom?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:54:41 No.35620132 >>35620157
File: NoSuitableReaction.jpg (35 KB, 500x476)

>>35620083
Hey you know that email you were sent that asked for a video of petting a horse?
All those donations are from literal nazis, here's proof
Posts screenshot of this thread.

The Charity's admin wins all the awards by replying something like "Our only concern is the wellbeing of horses,
not a persons politics."

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:56:16 No.35620137

>>35620129
Restored

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)19:59:34 No.35620157 >>35620172 >>35620175 >>35620179 >>35620278

>>35620083
>>35620132
>Yes! We took money away from horses in need!
Wouldn't be a good look for them really, would it?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:00:25 No.35620162

>>35620061
I've volunteered at a horse farm for disabled war vets. Can confirm that horses are very expensive, and that all donations go to caring for the horses or paying the staff. Good stuff.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:00:59 No.35620164

>>35620083
Yea what are the chances that happens. Twitter faggots are vile, they would force a puppy rescue charity to not take money if it came from their ""enemies"".

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:02:54 No.35620172 >>35620188 >>35620201

>>35620157
You think they care? They would deny aid for a ophanage if said aid came from ""nazis"".

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:03:08 No.35620175 >>35620188 >>35620201

>>35620157
they don't care
as far as they're concerned, any witch burning is encouraged if its against the archenemy

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:03:23 No.35620179 >>35620188 >>35620201

>>35620157
They wouldn't care, anything is an acceptable target "so that the nazi's dont win" to these people.

There would be zero 'counter-donation' from them of course, please remember to donate to the artists patreon.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:04:31 No.35620187 >>35620192 >>35620280 >>35620490

>>35620108
Numbers going all
>Hmm, why did they stop donating to the CBLDF, HMM?
I did say it wasn't a good look to pull the support for them just because a bunch of newfags to the threads got mad when they found out they support free speech for left-wing creators as well. That decision does look partisan.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:04:33 No.35620188 >>35620193

>>35620172
>>35620175
>>35620179
And yet WE are the villains.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:05:48 No.35620192 >>35620197 >>35620241

>>35620187
"Politics is fucking retarded, Horses are more important."

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:06:12 No.35620193

>>35620188
of course
welcome to communism
any perceived enemies of the revolution are to be tortured and executed
who they are or what they do is irrelevant

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:06:44 No.35620197

>>35620192
this

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:07:37 No.35620200

>>35620108
I don't think I've seen so much cope on a FimFic page before. They can't even be mildly satisfied a helpful charity is getting funded.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:07:44 No.35620201 >>35620220 >>35620228 >>35620490

>>35620172
>>35620175
>>35620179
By the way, this means Datte really should warn them that there might be slander coming; and that people slandering will NOT donate.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:10:07 No.35620208
File: Sad Lily.png (228 KB, 504x455)

The twittertards can say whatever they want about us, but they better leave the
poor horsies out of this

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:10:13 No.35620211 >>35620266 >>35620971
File: 2234959-0.png (148 KB, 2789x2658)

Damn i cant use paypal for reasons. Is there any
other way to donate?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:10:39 No.35620214 >>35620225 >>35620227

>Awww these people are making a charity to help lost dogs find a home
>...wait it says here that...they support....FREEZE PEACH!!!!
>QUICK KICK THE DOGS AND STEP ON THE PUPPYS THAT WILL SHOW THESE EVIL NAZIS!!!!
Mind of a twitterfaggot.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:11:44 No.35620220 >>35620228

>>35620201
You think so? Any way to word it nicely so the boomers dont think we are actually real Nazis or something?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:13:11 No.35620225

>>35620214
Frozen peaches are actually pretty good

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:13:30 No.35620227 >>35620244 >>35620259

>>35620214
Unironically a possible situation if we decide to one-up that twitterast who tried to assemble a pro-dog charity and couldn't get more than 12 artists.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:13:31 No.35620228 >>35620250 >>35620253

>>35620201
>>35620220
I honestly wouldn't say anything unless the charity comes back to you. I'm very doubtful the twittards will have the balls to do anything.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:16:42 No.35620241 >>35620280

>>35620192
Then again, this art pack was created as a response to a political move by Derpi. I have no problem with all of the money going to horses but dropping the cbldf donations because some posters missed the first few threads wasn't a
good idea. Especially since all of the controversy surrounding it was already debated (and accepted by most) earlier.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:17:40 No.35620244 >>35620259

>>35620227
If we do make that sumbody better make aryanne with a german shepherd. Like hitler and his dog.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:18:27 No.35620250 >>35620275

>>35620228
>I'm very doubtful the twittards will have the balls to do anything.
It's very easy to be a screaming dogmatic retard behind a keyboard, a skill that twits have mastered.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:18:58 No.35620253

>>35620228
Maybe but you really underestimate how vile and pety these people can be. They really are monsters when it comes to these type of things.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:19:20 No.35620259
File: (you) dog.jpg (245 KB, 1244x844)

>>35620227
>>35620244
>Diamond-dog-ify your favorite breed.
>Whoever does german shepards gives
them blank armbands.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:20:11 No.35620266 >>35620376

>>35620211
if you have crypto i could route it to them
(if you trust an anon)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:21:19 No.35620274 >>35620277 >>35620720
File: file.png (3 KB, 1271x42)

fucking hell, I am going to have to invest in a new processor

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:21:32 No.35620275

>>35620250
Yeah, and if the charity gets e-mails from screaming retards they'll probably disregard them as such. But if you pre-empt that by warning the charity their concerns will probably look more legitimate, ironic as that might seem. I say wait
and cross that bridge if and when we come to it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:22:22 No.35620277

>>35620274
heads up: the estimated rendertime is completely inaccurate. Fuck adobe

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:22:31 No.35620278 >>35620291 >>35620300

>>35620157
>Do you really think somebody would do that? Just go on the internet and sabotage a $26k donation to a children's hospital?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:23:59 No.35620280 >>35620315

>>35620187
That's because political tribalism infects all human spaces. Few people support free speech unconditionally, except as a means to defend their own set-upon convictions.

>>35620241
Would have been wise to keep it, yes, considering how much ridiculous back-and-forth the people who were actually involved had about it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:24:20 No.35620282 >>35620288 >>35620291 >>35620294 >>35620302 >>35620358
File: 543589723490572308.png (74 KB, 531x610)

Looks like one of the Fimfic mods redacted the link to the art pack in my blog.
https://www.fimfiction.net/blog/909804/marenheit-451-art-pack

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:25:58 No.35620288

>>35620282
fuck mods
fuck jannies
fuck wootmaster
fuck derpibooru
fuck fimfic

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:26:13 No.35620291 >>35620312
File: Kirin combustion.png (12 KB, 500x461)

>>35620278
I think i know what you're talking about but i lack details and i have a desire to be
angry, what happened?

>>35620282
>[link redacted for nsfw content]
For fucks sake.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:26:30 No.35620294 >>35620306

>>35620282
Numbers is fucking obsessed. For someone who hates 4chan he sure spends a lot of time trawling this place looking for ammo and mentions of himself.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:27:44 No.35620300

>>35620278
Its funny because despite being the ""worse"" 4chan would never do this. But hey i guess its a privilage they have for being the ""good"" guys.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:27:51 No.35620302 >>35620310 >>35620317

>>35620282
knighty explained in the discord that it's because the pack contains NSFW content and that would risk their advertiser money.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:29:14 No.35620306

>>35620294
Leftist dogma is a hell of a drug.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:30:08 No.35620310

>>35620302
and now regidar is having a meltdown because he was banned once

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:30:16 No.35620312 >>35620371

>>35620291
>I think i know what you're talking about but i lack details and i have a desire to be angry, what happened?
https://dailycaller.com/2018/11/03/youtuber-blames-wsj-canceled-donations/

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:31:10 No.35620315

>>35620280
>Few people support free speech unconditionally
I do, and that actually seemed to be the consensus in these threads earlier on. Bet MrNumbers won't bother to find those posts to cap and share on FimFic.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:31:23 No.35620317

>>35620302
Ah fair enough, I tend to avoid the Fimfic discord thanks to certain screechers in it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:33:24 No.35620325 >>35620335 >>35620350 >>35620401

>>35619759
>Desu, MEGA ITT.
>Mega Archive: https://derpy.me/kjBIh
>502 Bad Gateway

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:35:17 No.35620335 >>35620350

>>35620325
Derpy's been down due to maintenance for the last few days. Try this link here >>35612866 →

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:38:05 No.35620350

>>35620325
>>35620335
mirror at https://marenheit451.that-fucker-with-alcohol-free-beer.at/.marenheit_451.zip

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:39:58 No.35620358

>>35620282
haha kirin go brrrrrrr

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:40:14 No.35620359 >>35620480 >>35620600 >>35620676
File: 1476563424755.gif (1.32 MB, 200x200)

So let me get this straight. A group of autistic faggots on an indian plumbing forum decided to make some art and despite server problems they managed to outshine BLM which is backed by billionaires and has
blue chip companies bow down to it?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:40:37 No.35620364 >>35620375 >>35620377

Cant believe i missed this until now, been on long night shifts atm. I know Im late but I will try to get some art done for this, probably some simple Aryanne drawing(s) once my shifts are done. Id have tried to get it done for the art pack if
Id known. Ill post it in a future thread next week if anyones interested. Also donated 14.88$ cause im poor until next month.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:41:38 No.35620371 >>35620378 >>35620421 >>35620522
File: Annoyed Merlin.gif (424 KB, 480x347)

>>35620312
Yep, there's the anger, thanks friends.

Why the fuck does the source of money matter so long as it's not been obtained
illegally, it's fucking bonkers.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:42:26 No.35620375 >>35620494

>>35620364
Damn anon, you work too hard. Will be awaiting.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:42:35 No.35620376

>>35620266
>if you have crypto
Nope.

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)20:42:47 No.35620377 >>35620393 >>35620396 >>35620434 >>35620494
File: Day 1.png (345 KB, 1200x1414)

God I am fuckin retarded. This took way longer than it should have to ADD.

Anyway, here are the totals AS OF NOW.
If I am missing something or I miscalculated, please tell me. I am not kidding when I say I got the smoothest
brain in the world.

>>35620364
I know the struggle, friend. I just got off of night shift myself. Long nights as a nurse really fucks you up.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:43:10 No.35620378

>>35620371
money carries the taint of evil on its surface, even when digital, like a sexually transmitted disease. accepting money from evil sources will make you evil.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:44:29 No.35620382 >>35620403

Thank you tiddy for giving me a thread of replies that is absolutely annihilating my sides

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:46:34 No.35620393

>>35620377
Thanks for the record keeping Datte. Good to see the money going to the hoerseseses

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:47:21 No.35620396
File: 22411__safe_edit_edited+s(...).gif (920 KB, 853x480)

>>35620377
>day 1

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:48:02 No.35620401

>>35620325
There was a cap from /pol/ with the link on it, file deleted.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:48:23 No.35620403 >>35620414
File: 1576285209628.png (275 KB, 1600x1846)

>>35620382
It's only going to get better once my
Aryanne story goes live.
>Submit story
>Select moderation queue instead of auto
queue

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:49:55 No.35620414

>>35620403
you absolute fucking madman

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:51:50 No.35620421

>>35620371
Woke white middle class PMC's sneer at stupid racist poor people and would rather watch them starve to death that let them receive aid from wrong thinkers.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:54:26 No.35620434
File: 1472867198908.gif (504 KB, 503x503)

>>35620377

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)20:56:30 No.35620440 >>35620452 >>35620488 >>35620614 >>35620789 >>35620801 >>35621137
File: unknown.png (181 KB, 831x459)

Well, I posted my fic to fimfic as well to try and drive some more clicks to the site.

Probably the end of my fimfic career, downvotes already pouring in... but it was worth it!

https://www.fimfiction.net/story/473124/i-did-not-see-that-coming

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:57:19 No.35620446

>>35619686
>some guy in the comments
>"Not one person on this goddamn planet actually believes in total freedom of speech"
I'm inches away from making an account simply to tell this fucker that yes, in fact I do. But he'd probably just say he doesn't believe me so it would be a waste of fucking time.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:58:44 No.35620452 >>35620475

>>35620440
clopfic, your fanfic ruined me yesterday night. Thank you for that, I accept the 10d10 psychic damage.
Seriously though, that entire thing gave me a good laugh, thanks for letting us read it

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)20:58:59 No.35620455 >>35620519

>>35619829
>We must secure the existence of our people and a future for yellow children

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)21:05:34 No.35620475

>>35620452
nice! I was hoping to strike some humor. I also love the idea of a recently turned into a stallion human running blindly through equestrian, out of his mind.

I like to imagine that he is probably going to end up begging for bits in the ponyville town square, discriminated against by other ponies for having hung out with Aryanne.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:06:27 No.35620480

>>35620359
>BLM which is backed by billionaires and has blue chip companies bow down to it?
>*was
>*had
BLM criticized Israel recently. I let you take a wild guess about how well the people who were financing them and giving them media exposure liked that.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:07:53 No.35620488 >>35620621

>>35620440
Cloppy, you dont even need that site anymore. You are already known by your lewd material and anywhere else you share your content will surely get well recieved (even if cancel culture mob gets aware of that, most of nornal readers
will like you). Just keep writting.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:08:19 No.35620490

>>35620187
I personally am happy most of my donations went to horses because I just prefer helping real horses in need than padding lawyers' pockets. The fact that a good chunk went to CBLDF already is pretty good, so we've got the "supported
a free speech charity" thing, but the horses need it more and the horses being the primary beneficiary makes sense.

>>35620201
Nah that sounds like a bad idea. "Here have some money but be careful this other guy will come and he will not give you money, don't trust him!" - makes for a weird look. They'll figure things out themselves.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:08:31 No.35620492 >>35620764
File: what do you mean you people.png (65 KB, 985x435)

Top fucking kek.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:09:02 No.35620494 >>35620604
File: celestia practise WIP.png (1.4 MB, 3186x1810)

>>35620375
>>35620377
Thank you just about to head out now, threads like this are what make it worthwhile. Have a quick practise Celestia for now (been using reference pics from show screencaps to hopefully
improve my anatomy)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:15:08 No.35620519

>>35620455
no thanks, no need for another invasion like Iraq. You white and blacks keeps fighting each other.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:16:25 No.35620522 >>35620541 >>35620604

>>35620371
This. Like, if suddenly Dilarus sent me, or a puppy charity $1000, I'd be like "nice". I understand a lot of what they do due to their twisted mindset, but this I just don't get.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:21:28 No.35620541 >>35620604

>>35620522
I've said it before and I'll say it again: Words matter more than actions to these people. They're a fucking inversion of the (previously) commonly accepted definition of a good person.
>Well, you might have DONE something positive but you SAID something offensive, therefore you're awful
>Yes, I haven't DONE anything positive, but I SAID the right thing, therefore I'm good
Their definition of being a good person is literally all about virtue signalling and nothing else.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:29:03 No.35620589 >>35620661 >>35620665
File: 2020-25-17 - 16 25 23.png (255 KB, 597x634)

Welp, less than a hundred followers but I helped.
Also, what's the deal with the cbdf exactly? I heard some old members resigned from it because it's taken bad steps but that's about it. Was too busy to
pay attention last night.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:29:42 No.35620592 >>35620615 >>35620643 >>35620693
File: 2020-07-17_20-26-34.png (49 KB, 701x191)

Fucking kek
>Fahrenheit 451 was written against censorship and book-burnings

>Uhh sweeties don't you think it's in poor taste to use a pun of that for a work that's against censorship and art-banning?
I think this might be the biggest case of "read what you fucking wrote, again" yet.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:31:02 No.35620600
File: aryanne 1506046780465.png (299 KB, 800x500)

>>35620359
ez gg

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:32:44 No.35620604 >>35620654 >>35620656

>>35620522
The problem is that that fucker would then feel entitled to you at all times since you've accepted the "gift".
Narcissism's a hell of a drug.

Which, come to think of it, is why those fuckers tend to not donate - they only look after themselves and hence only part with money if it will bring them clout or other benefits. Helping horses doesn't bring clout. Virtue-signalling about
(wasting money on because they'll immediately reoffend) bailing BLM niggers does bring clout. Giving money to people personally to make them feel obligated does bring benefits (unless the person's integrity is enough to tell them to
fuck off or reject the money).
>>35620541
Basically. Emotional logic instead of reason logic.
>>35620494
Reference real horses for anatomy, show is very simplified, frequently fucks it up for the sake of better expression (or just because fucking up), and easy to mistake some things. For example horse knee is next to the body and their
"foot" is vertical.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:33:28 No.35620614 >>35620638

>>35620440
Fuck clopfic, what have you done with my sides dammit! That story was hilarious

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:33:46 No.35620615 >>35620662

>>35620592
Where was that shit written?

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)21:35:49 No.35620621 >>35620631

>>35620488
Those are incredibly kind words, thanks!

I do love the site though, have always had great experiences with the mods, leaders, overall experience, the community, and the content on there.

It's my home on the internet.

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)21:38:08 No.35620631 >>35620678 >>35620722 >>35621180
File: Screenshot_1.png (7 KB, 476x99)

God damn

>>35620621
We had the story read outloud during the stream, was amazing. Except for the very detailed TF stuff lmao. The groans were legendary.

 Dattebayo !!vUEQoF03bj9 07/17/20(Fri)21:39:26 No.35620636 >>35620642
File: Screenshot_2.png (16 KB, 828x215)

HAPPEN?

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)21:39:37 No.35620638

>>35620614
<3

If, in addition to giving my readers a raging boner, I can make them laugh, get the feels, think a little, or any other emotion, I'm happy.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:40:39 No.35620642
File: Boop horse dispense tongue.gif (1.97 MB, 171x315)

>>35620636
man I hope that's something
they can do.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:40:46 No.35620643

>>35620592
What a stupid fucking asshole. Bradbury was writing in opposition to the censorship of the written word. What a fucking nigger.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:43:24 No.35620654

>>35620604
Ah thanks, Ill definately be doing that from now on. I'm used to drawing irl animals so I've just been trying to get into doing more cartooney stuff on my days off and didn't think to do that like an idiot.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:43:32 No.35620656 >>35620695

>>35620604
>The problem is that that fucker would then feel entitled to you at all times since you've accepted the "gift".
That's the thing. Let's say I was a nazi activist accepting donations. And then dilatus, the twitter tranny leftist meme man, sends me a cheque of "tainted leftist money". I will, naturally, use it for my nazi activism, like I clearly stated I
would with any donations. He might get unhappy but what's it to me? I don't understand that mentality.

Same for horses. If Dilatus donates $1000 to a horse charity, they will use it to care for horses, as promised; it's not like he's gonna have any sort of pull just because he sent $1000.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:44:10 No.35620661

>>35620589
Mostly thread-newfags who were complaining because they were promoting lefty books on the homepage. And then Datte listened to them because of reasons.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:44:35 No.35620662

>>35620615
Comments to titty's blog: https://www.fimfiction.net/blog/909804/marenheit-451-art-pack

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:45:19 No.35620665

>>35620589
Some dudes molested some interns, and those dudes stepped down

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:46:50 No.35620676
File: the last of carloUS.png (25 KB, 1265x689)

>>35620359
I guess you could say Aryanne
has more horsepower.

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)21:47:02 No.35620678 >>35620704 >>35620707 >>35620720

>>35620631
Dang. Sorry I missed that, is there a vod?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:49:35 No.35620693 >>35620708 >>35620713 >>35620750 >>35620786 >>35620851 >>35620858 >>35620899
File: ray_bradbury_1.jpg (94 KB, 980x552)

>>35620592
Mr. Bradbury? Does he mean -this- Ray Bradbury?

Question:
>How does the story of Fahrenheit 451 stand up in 1994?

R.B.:
>It works even better because we have political correctness now. Political correctness is the real enemy these days. The black groups want to control our thinking and you can’t say certain things. The homosexual groups don’t want you
to criticize them. It’s thought control and freedom of speech control.
Question:
>Did you have to update the story at all?
R.B.:
>No, my society caught up with me. My society updated itself. I predicted all this 42 years ago in the book. Go back and look at the fire chief’s speech about what’s going to happen to society, that the newspapers are all going to be
moronic like USA Today. Fahrenheit 451 was supposed to be a warning, not a prediction. But my society has caught up with it.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:50:00 No.35620695 >>35620788

>>35620656
That won't change the entitlement. He'd harass you or the charity for the promised benefits for weeks.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:52:25 No.35620704 >>35620720

>>35620678
Here >>35619670

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:52:45 No.35620707 >>35620720

>>35620678
Think there's the raw vod here >>35619670. It's a large file though

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:52:50 No.35620708

>>35620693
Yes.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:53:39 No.35620713 >>35620725 >>35620735

>>35620693
is this real

 !WolvanID8M 07/17/20(Fri)21:54:28 No.35620720 >>35620731

>>35620678
>>35620704
>>35620707
I am still rendering out the smaller (possibly streamable) mp4
but as you can see in >>35620274 adobe is a slow fucking shit.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:54:32 No.35620722

>>35620631
Average donation is $26.10 assuming your math is right and there were no more donations between when you got your $6341.40 number and 243 donations number.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:55:38 No.35620725 >>35620774 >>35620811

>>35620713
http://diginole.lib.fsu.edu/islandora/object/fsu:168044/datastream/PDF/view

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:56:43 No.35620731 >>35620766

>>35620720
So, why can't you use FFMPEG to do it?

https://gist.github.com/protrolium/e0dbd4bb0f1a396fcb55#convert-mkv-to-mp4

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:57:23 No.35620735 >>35620773

>>35620713
the irony of people using their poor understanding of farenheit 451 to justify censorship is just fucking insane. he predicted woke culture nearly 60 years ago.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)21:59:46 No.35620750
File: despondent marine.png (1.06 MB, 800x548)

>>35620693
>Fahrenheit 451 was supposed to be a warning, not a prediction. But my society
has caught up with it.
Jesus Christ.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:00:57 No.35620757

>>35619558
>>35620006
Why the fuck is this getting uploaded in the first place? We were going to posts the pictures on 8/8

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:01:43 No.35620764
File: What Do You Mean You People.gif (1.76 MB, 258x200)

>>35620492
This dude thinking a Patreon donation
constitutes a good opinion.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:01:47 No.35620766

>>35620731
I am using ffmpeg to make it streamable but I did the editing in premiere not that I really edited anything except audio routing

Also I don't think ffmpeg would have been much faster than mediaencoder with the settings I am using

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:03:25 No.35620773 >>35620776

>>35620735
Honestly it's really not hard to do, because that shit keeps happening every few decades under different guizes.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:03:40 No.35620774

>>35620725
saved
thanks anon

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:04:58 No.35620776

>>35620773
fucking tell me about it. i've watched this cycle three times in my lifetime.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:05:08 No.35620777

>>35620000
God bless your numbers and tastes.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:06:29 No.35620783

>>35620000
Heartwarming numbers right here.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:07:25 No.35620786 >>35620828

>>35620693
Anyway to get this book in its pure form? Not edited by SJW speach and such?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:07:38 No.35620788

>>35620695
>That won't change the entitlement. He'd harass you or the charity for the promised benefits for weeks.
If he donated to a charity, and then an EVIL NAZI also did at a later date, he'd contact the charity and tell them that unless they turn the nazi donation down, he will demand a full refund of his own donation.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:07:48 No.35620789 >>35620795 >>35620830 >>35620854 >>35620882
File: Absolutely Degenerate.png (176 KB, 600x600)

>>35620440
>Everyone laughing at this.
I liked it unironically.
>ywn be kidnapped to be her broodstallion

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:08:00 No.35620790

>>35619775
this but unironically.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:08:28 No.35620794

>>35617883
Afterparty stream now available:
https://pony.tube/videos/watch/d57b283b-324b-4034-b5c1-e3d8e256de09

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:09:08 No.35620795 >>35620819 >>35620876
File: sad.png (81 KB, 1422x838)

>>35620789
>2nd spoiler
>tfw

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:09:53 No.35620801 >>35620805

>>35620440
Transformation and ending is kind of meh but still good fic.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:10:48 No.35620805

>>35620801
It was trhe right kind of weird for a drunk afterparty stream

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:12:48 No.35620811

>>35620725
>There isn’t anyone writing right now that’s any good, except me. They’re all dead.
BASED

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)22:14:25 No.35620819 >>35620831 >>35620832 >>35620876 >>35620992

>>35620795
>https://pony.tube/videos/watch/d57b283b-324b-4034-b5c1-e3d8e256de09
As I wrote it, I became more and more attached to the idea of being stolen by a pony and transformed to be their stud...

Might become a new fic-fetish-fuel of mine.

I also started to feel bad that I had to break them up with the ending... my headcanon is that Aryanne hunts him down and gets him back into the kitchen.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:16:15 No.35620828 >>35621278

>>35620786
Fahrenheit 451? It's one of the most famous books in the English language, so it's pretty easy to find. I don't think there have been any well-known edits or censorship made to the book itself, save for some attempts by schools due to
vulgar language.

https://www.fsusd.org/cms/lib03/CA01001943/Centricity/Domain/2034/Fahrenheit%20451.pdf
This is the first result on Google, but if the formatting is too harsh, there are probably other options.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:16:25 No.35620830 >>35620876

>>35620789
>Anon "Spread Them Wide for Genocide" Ymous
>Anon "Give the Cougar Your Luger" Ymous
>Anon "Save the Race, Sit on My Face" Ymous
>Anon "Put Yer Hands'er in my Panzer" Ymous
>Anon "Real Fondie of an Aryan Blondie" Ymous

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:16:34 No.35620831

>>35620819
Based

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:16:42 No.35620832

>>35620819
I hope you enjoy me just completely starting to lose it in the end

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:18:11 No.35620840 >>35620853 >>35620862 >>35620876 >>35620916

>clopfics story is featured

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:20:39 No.35620851

>>35620693
Somebody with a fimfic account get the source link and post this as a reply to the dude

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:20:45 No.35620853

>>35620840
based?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:20:46 No.35620854 >>35620876 >>35620933

>>35620789
pregnant Aryanne is the best kind of Aryanne

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:21:11 No.35620858

>>35620693
I guess for those who haven't read the book, here is one excerpt of the fire chief's speech:
“Now let’s take up the minorities in our civilization, shall we? Bigger the population, the more minorities. Don’t step on the toes of the dog-lovers, the cat-lovers, doctors, lawyers, merchants, chiefs, Mormons, Baptists, Unitarians,
second-generation Chinese, Swedes, Italians, Germans, Texans, Brooklynites, Irishmen, people from Oregon or Mexico. The people in this book, this play, this TV serial are not meant to represent any actual painters, cartographers,
mechanics anywhere. The bigger your market, Montag, the less you handle controversy, remember that! All the minor minor minorities with their navels to be kept clean. Authors, full of evil thoughts, lock up your typewriters. They did.
Magazines became a nice blend of vanilla tapioca. Books, so the damned snobbish critics said, were dishwater. No wonder books stopped selling, the critics said. But the public, knowing what it wanted, spinning happily, let the comic
books survive. And the three-dimensional sex-magazines, of course. There you have it, Montag. It didn’t come from the Government down. There was no dictum, no declaration, no censorship, to start with, no! Technology, mass
exploitation, and minority pressure carried the trick, thank God. Today, thanks to them, you can stay happy all the time, you are allowed to read comics, the good old confessions, or trade journals.”
If anything this should be painted on streets but it probably would be hate crime

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)22:21:55 No.35620862 >>35620880 >>35620942 >>35620997

>>35620840
And the war RAGES in the comments.

On the whole though, I am actually very proud of the fimfic community thus far.

Particularly some people who have come in to say that they really don't like Aryanne... but that they are upvoting and supportive because they respect artistic freedom. Can't really ask for better than that... what happened to all those
type of classical liberals that were all about personal freedoms?

(You don't have to answer that, we all know what happened.)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:24:25 No.35620876
File: Heil.gif (558 KB, 750x750)

>>35620795
>>35620819
>>35620854
Meine Brüder

>>35620830
Damn it anon i
needed those sides.

>>35620840
>It's real.
Heil porn, the great equaliser.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:25:37 No.35620880

>>35620862
The world would be much nicer if just a few more people had a live-and-let-live view, but that doesn't get you the rush and attention cancelling "bad" people does.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:25:55 No.35620882

>>35620789
It's a humorous fetishfic which means it's just funny "wtf" to normies but still appeals to those whose fetishes correspond.
>tfw

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:27:05 No.35620890 >>35621345

>>35620867
In which I find myself happy to realize I am not the only Anon reading (or perhaps in your case re-reading) The Enchanted Library for the first time.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:27:20 No.35620893

>>35620867
Welp, I did not see that coming!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:28:31 No.35620899

>>35620693
Call him an imbecilic moron and post this quote in your reply. Watch his head explode.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:31:05 No.35620916

>>35620840
>It is top of the list

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)22:31:58 No.35620921 >>35620937 >>35620981 >>35620982
File: Capture.png (341 KB, 1590x880)

OK... I've hit top fic a few times now in my career... but this one is
definitely the most special.

Freeze peach is alive and well on fimfic.

#1 boys.

(Ignore my degenerate 'continue reading' queue and non-dark mode theme)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:34:24 No.35620933 >>35620944 >>35621029

>>35620854
are there any such pictures in the pack?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:34:48 No.35620937 >>35620961

>>35620921

congratulations, Clop.
archive everything to treasure this moment.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:35:29 No.35620942 >>35620961

>>35620862
I hope you appreciate the restraint several of the anti-censorship side are exercising by not even going into your comments on those. It's not a lack of support, just a desire not to turn it into another battlefield.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:35:39 No.35620944

>>35620933
evan made one. But it isn't in the pack

 clopficsinthecomments 07/17/20(Fri)22:38:57 No.35620961 >>35620984 >>35621001 >>35621019 >>35621038 >>35621055

>>35620937 (You)
>>35620942
Totally. <3

Can I also say that this thread is making me like channing once again? I stopped back in like... 2007, y'all gonna make me don the anon again.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:39:56 No.35620967

I knew there was something I didn't like about mixup beyond the aggressive pushing of his art on authors.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:40:47 No.35620971

>>35620211
You can donate directly to the charity. I did.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:42:35 No.35620981

>>35620921
congrats!

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:42:45 No.35620982
File: 1c7eb0b3e0fbba5c02aafc951(...).jpg (16 KB, 390x382)

>>35620921
will this cause another exodus of the wokies? how can they share a site with
people who upvote nazis?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:43:18 No.35620984 >>35621019

>>35620961
Stick around, Anon. The greens here are fantastic, and the Anons post comfy worldbuilding.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:44:19 No.35620992
File: Varying degrees of excitement.png (770 KB, 1280x720)

>>35620819
>Reading your comments on fimfic.
>Aaron is wandering the Everfree forest, Aryanne gonna have to hunt his ass down.
The mental image of a pregnant-looking Aryanne smashing through a faggot of Timberwolves in order to rescue her stallion is pulling at my
heart and boner both.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:44:50 No.35620997 >>35621013

>>35620862
Link to comments?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:45:35 No.35621001 >>35621019

>>35620961
welcome home faggot

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:47:25 No.35621013 >>35621071

>>35620997
Are you retarded anon?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:48:27 No.35621019
File: Apples forever.jpg (70 KB, 1280x720)

>>35621001
>>35620984
>>35620961
Once a-non always a-non.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=yPWsP93pTPA [Embed]

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:51:05 No.35621029

>>35620933
There's at least one.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:51:08 No.35621031 >>35621045 >>35621054 >>35621094
File: Image.jpg (189 KB, 1000x1000)

[quote]this is totally for charity, we swear[/quote]
I only feel bad for the artists manipulated to draw for this pack and ruin their career
and internet persona

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:51:19 No.35621033 >>35621058

Spend half of the money I have left this month on the pack and damn it is worth it.
top fucking kek

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:52:08 No.35621038

>>35620961
You don't have to do it every day, but the more anons the merrier. I strongly recommend tuning in for the Saturday rewatch streams at 12:30 EST.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:54:01 No.35621045

>>35621031
I AM SILLY

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:54:05 No.35621046

>35621031
>[quote]
Top fucking kek.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:55:07 No.35621050 >>35621057 >>35621114
File: file.png (134 KB, 1031x382)

looks like anonfilly will be the next ADL 'hate
symbol'

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:56:06 No.35621054 >>35621059
File: 4765874D7247B0BACF788714D(...).png (1.03 MB, 1200x1000)

>>35621031

segregate yourself.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:56:07 No.35621055

>>35620961
>it's not even a third downvoted
Damn. Is it doing better or worse than you expected?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:56:49 No.35621057

>>35621050
>anonfilly will be the next ADL 'hate symbol'
*Annonfilly. Completely different character.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:57:10 No.35621058 >>35621078

>>35621033
that was dumb, anon
you can't help the horsies if your lot in life remains in shambles
focus on raising yourself up, so that you can better raise others

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:57:38 No.35621059

>>35621054 (You)
>giving him (You)s

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:59:33 No.35621068

>35621031

(You)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)22:59:47 No.35621071 >>35621076

>>35621013
It's no longer on featured, and I can't find it via the site's search functionality.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:00:54 No.35621076 >>35621085 >>35621173

>>35621071
It's still #1 featured (you do have View Mature turned on right?)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:01:16 No.35621078

>>35621058
The money's going to help them regardless of if he betters his own lot or not.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:03:02 No.35621085

>>35621076
Apparently noscript turned that off.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:05:02 No.35621094
File: Anonfilly Flag.gif (20 KB, 256x256)

>>35621031
>doesn't even know how the site work
>think people who aren't part of your cult give a shit about the cult think of them
And that pic wasn't even funny, just cringe. At least it's not a wall text like the usual "I must recitate my 56 layers mental gymnastic to explain why
I'm right" leftist meme.
I give you a meh/10.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:08:26 No.35621114

>>35621050
>Anonfilly hate symbol.
>? for a qt mark.
If a fucking question mark becomes a new hate symbol that would be poetic on so many levels and just cap off this entire past decade.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:10:36 No.35621128
File: Image.jpg (176 KB, 1000x1000)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:12:33 No.35621131 >>35621138
File: follow your leader.jpg (234 KB, 1312x1312)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:14:04 No.35621134

>twittard spamming lefty stonetoss
Delicious salt.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:16:47 No.35621137

>>35620440
Bookmarked.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:19:07 No.35621138

>>35621131
Wait a second, Hitler was a fucking tranny?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:45:16 No.35621167

Im gonna donate 20 dollars in this retard's honor

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:46:07 No.35621173 >>35621200

>>35621076
not showing up in featured for me, but it was earlier

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:46:46 No.35621180
File: 1300124350352.jpg (196 KB, 1152x720)

>>35620631
>tfw you're one of the
243

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:49:14 No.35621197 >>35621203 >>35621204
File: file.png (52 KB, 979x619)

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:49:55 No.35621200

>>35621173
oh false alarm
i had cleared my chrome cache trying to solve the cloudflare outage
its still featured

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:50:13 No.35621203 >>35621211

>>35621197
Try again, that's a straight up lie, people are reporting it was cloudflare itself that got fucked.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:50:16 No.35621204 >>35621213

>>35621197
guess the twittermob got the entire internet

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:51:26 No.35621211

>>35621203
false alarm, yeah. Thanks for giving me a heads up.
Still what a perfect timing this was

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:51:26 No.35621212

>>35621138
Didn't you know? Did you really think Eva was a separate person?

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:51:28 No.35621213 >>35621230

>>35621204

i unironically believe this is eventually going to happen. build your own internet was not a meme.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:54:15 No.35621230

>>35621197
Half the internet died for me just now, including 4chan
>>35621213 (You)
Oh absolutely. It's not gonna be the twitter mob but it's gonna happen.
The issue is meshnets are a giant meme so it's kinda hard to move away from the backbone of the internet. Only thing you can do is get away from traditional DNS and CDNs but even that is limited - like, fuck, we can't even get rid of
cloudflare, which is just a downright MITM botnet for half the internet.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:54:49 No.35621235 >>35621382

By spamming lazy strawmanning comics you've successfully convinced a total of 0 horsefuckers that they are in the wrong. But don't worry, at least you weren't the first one stupid enough to attempt this futile form of "attacking" a 4chan
thread. Why it happens on a daily basis, more or less. I guess you could say we're used to them at this point.

Perhaps next time you'd like to try, you know, logical but inevitably faulty arguments? At least then your posts would have some sort of substance to them.

 Anonymous 07/17/20(Fri)23:57:51 No.35621250 >>35621498
File: Teaching.jpg (168 KB, 994x657)

>The comments of that aryanne fic.

>But the line has to be drawn somewhere, and this is it. Especially since this isn’t just fiction anymore. It’s happening again, right as we speak, in
the US and elsewhere.

Brb booking a flight to the US, what do i need to do to pass off as jewish to the cute nazi mares?

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:04:41 No.35621278 >>35621300

>>35620828
I'm suprise no one censored it yet.

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:08:24 No.35621295

NEW THREAD
>>35621289 →

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:08:51 No.35621300

>>35621278
the publisher did censor it for a while. they did a bowdlerized version for educational institutions, then dropped the original version some time in the 70s. the author was livid when he found out what they were doing and made them
change it all back.

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:17:34 No.35621345

>>35620890
just a shame that the author is being sucked into the numbers cult

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:24:28 No.35621382 >>35621395 >>35621510

>>35621235
>Perhaps next time you'd like to try, you know, logical but inevitably faulty arguments? At least then your posts would have some sort of substance to them.
I just realized during the entire time artpack and drama was happening, not a single person from anti-nazi side came to try to talk anons in 4chan without just spamming crap, throwing insults or throwing fishing poles.

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:26:39 No.35621395 >>35621410

>>35621382
stop calling them anti-nazi, it gives them ammo. they're anti-freedom.

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:28:56 No.35621410

>>35621395
Goddamn right.

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:40:47 No.35621498

>>35621250
just say you're jewish, you're not allowed to question anyone's background if Senator Pocahontas is any example
having a large nose, short brown curly hair, and six digit income is just bonus points

 Anonymous 07/18/20(Sat)00:42:33 No.35621510

>>35621382
Because they only thing they know how to do is scream at you until you shut up.
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